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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day:April 13

WASHINGTON

April 3, 1976

FOR:

THE PRESIDENT
JIM

CANNO~-·

H.R. 49 - Naval Petroleum
Reserves Production Act of 1976
I

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 49, sponsored by
Representative Melcher, which authorizes immediate
petroleum production from Naval Petroleum Reserves
1 (Elk Hills- California), 2 (Buena Vista- California),
3 (Teapot Dome- Wyoming), redesignate Naval Petroleum
Reserve 4 (Alaska) as the National Petroleum Reserve and
transfers jurisdiction to Interior in June 1977.
H.R. 49 conforms to the objectives of the original
Administration proposal, although the approach taken
on certain provisions of the bill varies somewhat.
The major features of the enrolled bill are outlined in
the OMB enrolled bill report at Tab A.
t ~.~..cmo'!"t
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Couns
s Office (Lazarus), NSC
Alan Greenspan, Jack Mars
nd I recommend approval of
the enrolled bill (Tab B
nd the proposed signing
statement (Tab C) which has been cleared by Bob Hartmann.

m

RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 49 (Tab B) at the Signing Ceremony
scheduled for 2:15p.m., Monday, April 5.

~hat you apprl(v~Jfe signing statement at Tab C.
Approve

_tm_}

Disapprove

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

APR 2

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 49 - Naval Petroleum
Reserves Production Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Melcher (D) Montana

.Last Day for Action
April 13, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Authorizes immediate petroleum production from Naval
Petroleum Reserves 1, 2, and 3; authorizes further
exploration of Naval Petroleum Reserve 4.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Department of the Navy
Federal Energy Administration
Department of Commerce
Department of Justice

Approval (Informally}
Approval (Inf
Approval
'
No objection (Ir·i'ormGlly)
No objection (lLh;

Discussion
Your 1975 State of the Union Message set forth a
comprehensive national program for achieving
energy independence by reversing our growing reliance
on imported petroleum. The legislation necessary to
implement this program, the Energy Independence Act,
was submitted to Congress shortly thereafter.
One of the significant actions in your energy program,
title I of the Energy Independence Act, provided
for increasing domestic petroleum supplies through

2
the use of the nation's Naval Petroleum Reserves
(NPRs). Briefly, title I provided for the following:
full development and production of NPRs
1 (Elk Hills - Calif.), 2 (Buena Vista Calif.), and 3 (Teapot Dome - Wyoming).
exploration, development, and production
of NPR-4 (Alaska} •
above actions to be undertaken by the
Secretary of the Navy upon Presidential
authorization.
the Government share of petroleum to contribute to both the National Strategic
Petroleum Reserve and the public economy.
proceeds derived from the sale of the
government share to be credited to a
National Strategic Petroleum Reserve
Special Fund; these monies to be used to
further explore, develop and produce the
NPRs, to construct facilities on and
off the reserves, and to construct and
manage the National Strategic Petroleum
Reserve.
H.R. 49, as enrolled, conforms to the objectives
of the original Administration proposal, although
the approach taken on certain provisions of the
bill varies somewhat. Outlined below are the major
features of the enrolled bill.
Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2, and 3
The Secretary of the Navy is directed to begin
production within 90 days at NPRs 1, 2, and 3 at
their maximum efficient rate consistent with sound
engineering practice for a period of six years.
Production can be continued for additional increments
of three years if the President certifies that
such production is in the national interest and
neither House of Congress disapproves the action
within 90 days.
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The Secretary of the Navy is directed to provide
storage and shipping facilities for NPR-1, within
three years of enactment, to accommodate production
of not less than 350,000 barrels of petroleum per
day. Sales of the u.s. share of petroleum (about
80 percent) shall be made at public auction to the
highest bidder for periods not to exceed one year.
Up to 25 percent is set aside for sale to small
refiners at prevailing market prices. The
President may direct all or part of the U.S.
share of petroleum production to be placed in a
·Strategic Petroleum Reserve directly or indirectly
through exchange agreements.
The Secretary of the Navy must consult with the
Attorney General on matters which may affect
competition and may not sign a contract
inconsistent with anti-trust laws. Pipelines
serving the NPRs will be operated and maintained
as a common carrier -- the Secretary could acquire
by condemnation any pipeline which refuses to
accept, convey, and transport without discrimination and at reasonable rates any petroleum produced
at the NPRs. NPR produced petroleum would be subject to the Export Administration Act of 1969,
and it could not be exported unless the President
finds that such exports:
(a) will not diminish
the petroleum available to the u.s.; (b) are in
the national interest; and, (c) are in accord
with the Export Administration Act of 1969.
Proceeds from the sale of NPR production shall be
credited to a Naval Petroleum Reserve Special
Account which, subject to the appropriations process,
shall be made available for:
(a) exploration,
development and production of NPRs 1, 2, and 3,
and for exploration and study in regard to the
National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska; (b} facilities
incident to production and delivery of petroleum;
and, (c) petroleum and facilities for the National
Strategic Petroleum Reserve.
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Naval Petroleum Reserve 4
NPR-4 (Alaska) is redesignated as a "national"
petroleum reserve and is transferred effective
June 1, 1977, to the Secretary of the Interior,
who shall assume all administrative responsibilities
formerly held by the Secretary of the Navy.
Interior shall continue Navy's exploration activities
and report annually to the Congress on further
exploration plans. With respect to such exploration
activities, review by the Attorney General is
.required to assure that exploration contracts are
not inconsistent with anti-trust laws. Furthermore,
if the Secretary determines that as a result of
exploration activities, there is an immediate and
substantial increase in the need for municipal
services and facilities in communities located on
or near the reserve, and that this would place an
unfair and excessive financial burden on the
affected communities, then he is authorized to
assist such communities in meeting the costs of
providing increased municipal services and
facilities. Existing Federal programs are to be
used in providing such assistance.
The President, no later than January 1, 1980,
would be required to submit to Congress a development plan, together with appropriate legislation
and economic and environmental impact assessments.
Development plans are to be prepared in consultation
with the State of Alaska and appropriate Federal
agencies.
As can be seen from the above comparison, H.R. 49
meets most of the Administration's key objectives.
Only one major non-conforming feature and several
lesser provisions warrant being noted:
1. Production at NPR-4, the largest of the
Naval Petroleum Reserves, is not authorized;
however, a clear procedure is set forth to study
and recommend to Congress the best way to develop,
produce, transport, and distribute the reserve's
petroleum resources. We believe this process can
be carried out expeditiously and in a manner which
will minimize any delays in achieving NPR-4 production.
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2. There are no prov1s1ons relating to the
sharing between Alaska and the u.s. of NPR-4
revenues, and to the question of whether future
leasing would be competitive or non-competitive.
These issues will have to be closely examined at
the time Congress acts to authorize NPR-4
production and the President will have an
opportunity to offer his recommendations at that
time. Billions of dollars are at stake because
of the large production potentially available at
NPR-4.
3. By adopting a resolution of disapproval,
either House of Congress could veto the President's
plan to extend production of NPRs 1, 2, and/or 3;
such provisions have been consistently held by
the Executive to be unconstitutional.
This legislation will increase the nation's
domestic supply of petroleum by up to 300,000
barrels per day over the near term and it also
enhances our ability to recover potentially vast
reserves (up to 30 billion barrels) over the
longer term.
A draft signing statement prepared by FEA has
been forwarded directly to the White House for
your consideration.

~h?-<::1-~

~ssistant Direc~r

for
Legislative Reference

Enclosure

~~ j EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
,OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

4-13-76

Attached is the Defense views
letter on H.R. 49, for inclusion
in the enrolled bill file.
Thanks.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

....
DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON. D. C 20350

'l APR 1976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Your transmittal sheet dated Aprl I 2, 1976, enclosing a facsimile of
an enrolled bill of Congress, H.R. 49, 11 To authorize the Secretary of
the Interior to establish on certain pub! ic lands of the United States
national petroleum reserves the development of which needs to be regulated
In a manner consistent with the total energy needs of the Nation, and
for other purposes," and requesting comments of the Department of Defense,
has been received. The Department of the Navy has been assigned the
responsibility for the preparation of a report expressing the views of
the Department of Defense.
The purpose of H.R. 49 is to reduce American dependence upon imported
oil which now accounts for almost 40% of our requirements. This Act
directs the Secretary of the Navy to commence within 90 days after the
date of enactment the production of Naval Petroleum Reserves Nos. 1, 2,
and 3 at the maximum efficient rate consistent with sound engineering
practices for a period not to exceed six years. It wi If also establish
a National Petroleum Reserve In Alaska formerly cal led Naval Petroleum
Reserve No.4, which wi II be under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of
the Interior on June I, 1977. Whi fe production from the National Petroleum
Reserve is not authorized in the bil I, the Act contemplates that Congress
wil I consider and act upon the proposed development, plans, and legislation.
Studies and reports of the reserve are authorized in this legislation.
Production from Naval Petroleum Reserves Nos. I, 2, and 3 of which the
U.S. share Is approximately 80% wl II be sold at public auction to the
highest qualified bidder. A further provision that up to 25% of that
amount could be set aside for the benefit of small refiners Is provided.
The President may direct that any or alI of the U.S. share may be placed
In the reserves or exchanged for fuel to be stored. A special account
"Naval Petroleum Reserves Special Account" is established on the books
of the Treasury Department. This account is subject to the congressional
appropriations process. It wll I be primarily funded by the sale of
petroleum and other congressional appropriations. Funds wl If be available for exploration, development, and production of the Naval Petroleum
Reserves tor construction and operation of faci llties both within and
outside the Naval Petroleum Reserves incidental to the production and
delivery of petroleum including pipelines and shipping terminals; the
procurement of petroleum for the construction and operation of facilities
associated with the Strategic Petroleum Reserve; and the exploration
and study of the National Petroleum Reserve In Alaska. The budget
estimates for annual appropriations from this account shall be prepared
by the Secretary and shal I be presented to the Congress by the President
independently of the budget to the Department of the Navy and the
~o\,.I.!Tio,.,~ Department of Defense.
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The approval of this legislation would result in no increase In the
budgetary requirements of the Department of Defense.
The Department of the Navy, on behalf of the Department of Defense,
recommends the approval of H.R. 49.
Sincerely yours,

Astif
I

' J,J 1:/
&1-t? ~17~

Jaok L. Bowers
·stant Secretary ot the Navy
nstallations & .~ogistiosj

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

•
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

APR 2

1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 49 - Naval Petroleum
Reserves Production Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Melcher (D) Montana

Last Day for Action
April 13, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Authorizes immediate petroleum production from Naval
Petroleum Reserves 1, 2, and 3; authorizes further
exploration of Naval Petroleum Reserve 4.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior
Department of the Navy
Federal Energy Administration
Department of Commerce
Department of Justice

Approval (Informally)
Approval 'Ir::'
Approval
·No objection (I:~.: o rn::ally)
No objection (:::.~,::.
)

Discussion
Your 1975 State of the Union Message set forth a
comprehensive national program for achieving
energy independence by reversing our growing reliance
on imported petroleum. The legislation necessary to
implement this program, the Energy Independence Act,
was submitted to Congress shortly thereafter.
One of the significant actions in your energy program,
title I of the Energy Independence Act, provided
for increasing domestic petroleum supplies through

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: April 2

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:600pm

Glenn Schleede
cc (for information): Jim Cavanaugh
NSC/S
Ed Schmutts
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Laaarus·
Alan GreenspaniA.,Robert Har~ann
Jack Marsh,_,.__
Georqe Hump reys
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
FOR ACTION:

Time:

DUE: Date: April 3

llOOam

SUBJECT:
H.R. 49 - Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of

1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For NecesSCll'y Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X

- - For Your Comments

-Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please retuan to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor ~est Winq

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in subn;Utting the reqUired materi~
telephone the Sto.ff Secretary imrnediatelt

K. R. COLE, JR.

For the President

MEMORANDUM

1982
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

April 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

Draft Signing Statement .. Naval
Petroleum Reserves Production
Act of 1976 (H. R. 49)

Dav~

The NSC Staff concurs in the draft signing statement - Naval
Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 1976 (H. R. 49).

MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

April 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CANNON

FROM:

Jeanne W. Davi1WJ

SUBJECT:

H. R. 49

The NSC Staff concurs in H. R. 49 - Naval Petroleum Reserves
Production Act of 1976.

SIGN OFFS ON NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE SIGNING STATEMENT
JIM LYNN

Jim Frey and Roy Niemela concurred
in near final draft on Friday, April 2.
Jim Mietus and Ed Miller reviewed
final draft on Saturday, April 3.

SCOWCROFT

Telephone concurrence received, 1:10 PM
from Kathy in Jeanne Davis' office.

MARSH

Concurred with suggested changes
(attached)
on April 2.

BUCHEN

Schmults concurred with suggested
editorial changes (attached) April 3.

FRIEDERSDORF

Concurrence by telephone to Judy Johnston
April 2.

ZARB

John Hill concurred on behalf of Zarb.
Comments attached. April 3.

HARTMANN

Final version read to Doug

SEIDMAN

Concurrence from Roger Porter and
Mr. Seidman's secretary- 1:20PM April 3.

GREENSPAN

Concurrence April 2 by John Davis and
Milton Russell.

RESEARCH

Signed off on final version 3:05 P.M.
April 3.

Smith April 3.

THE WHITE HOUSE

LOG NO.:

ACTION :\1E:\10RAND\.J11

Time:600pm

Date: April 2

FOR AC'I'ION:

Glenn Schleed~
cc (£or in!ormation): Jim Cavanaugh
NSC/S
Ed Schmults
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Alan Greenspan Robert Hartmann
George Humphreys
Jack Marsh

FROM THE S'l.,AFF SECRETARY

Time:

DUE: Date: April 3

llOOam

SUBJECT:

H.R. 49 - Naval Petroleum Reserves Production Act of
1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

X

- c - For Your Co:mments

- , - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to .Ju;dy :1oanst.ea, Crm:1na Floor West. Wiag

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting ±he :required md~rial, please
telephone the Sia££ s~cretary i:rmnediately.

James M. cannon'~
. For the President.

T I l l : \\ t 1 ~ . i j . H : 1 l
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SOOpm

April 2
~~o:z

i!.G7ICN':

James Lynn
Brent Scowcroft
Jack Marsh
Phil Buchen
Max Friedersdorf

::~o:·,I TEE S'I'P.?.:' E-ECTI:STARY
DUE:

Da.~e:

:·d~

Frank Zarb
Robert Hartmann
Bill Seidman
~ Greenspan

April 3

TL":".e:

llOOam

SU3JECT:

-·

Draft Signing Statement - Naval Petroleum Reserves
Production Act of 1976 ·(H.R.49)

ACTiON REQUESTED:
- - For Neces5ary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - - P::-epare Ag·:mda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

___XFor Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Glenn Schleede, Room 228 EOB

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

!: you hnve any questions or if you anticipate a
uolc.y in LUh:cnitth"lg -th~~ :::-o::;uiTed n\Cltet"iCll, please
t-::1C~i.1.:.m~ t;.,..:J St(1H Ssc.:eta.::y imn•cdiot~ly.

Jt,n:e::: M. Cann:m

For the

Presid~n~

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION
Date:

~1E:\10RANDC11

Apri 1 2

FOR ACTION:

Time:

James Lynn
Brent Scowcroft
~ Marsh
Phil Buchen
Max Friedersdorf

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

X

500pm

cc (for information):

Frank Zarb
Robert Hartmann
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

April 3

DUE: Date:

LOG NO.:

WASIII!>GTO:-i

Time:

llOOam

SUBJECT:

Draft Signing Statement
Naval Petroleum Reserves
Production Act of 1976
(H.R.49)

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - Fo:r Necessary Aci:ion

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

--?<'For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Glenn Schleede, Room 228 EOB
r

~-AL

!~ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting tha required materietl, please
telephon<) the Stuff Sec:::etary immediately.

~~~ ~

;3

t?V~J

James M. Cannon
For the President

·o.:r 1 ~

111dj

~

DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT - NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1976
In my first State of the Union Message more than a year
ago I set forth a comprehensive and ambitious national
program for achieving energy independence by reversing
our growing reliance on imported oil.
Shortly thereafter, I submitted to the Congress my proposed
Energy Independence Act of 1975, which contained thirteen
specific programs to encourage energy conservation and to
increase domestic energy production.
for utilization

One proposal called

our Naval Petroleum Reserves.

These Reserves were established over 50 years ago to
guarantee an adequate supply of oil for the U.S. Navy.
Today, these Reserves are of great importance to the
whole Nation as a means of reducing dependence on imported
oil.

Imports now account for almost 40 percent of the

petroleum we are using.

We are even more dependent now

than we were a little over two years ago when we experienced
the disruption of an oil embargo.
For the immediate future, there are only a few steps that
can be taken to increase domestic oil production.

The

development and production of the Naval Petroleum Reserves,
principal

Reserve Number One in Elk Hills, California,

is the most significant.

I am therefore pleased to sign into law the Naval Petroleum
Reserves Act of 1976.
This Act

ts the Secre

production at the maximum eff

of the Navy to comrnence
ient rate from the three

Naval Petroleum Reserves located in California and \vyoming.
Act also e

ishes the fourth Naval Petroleum Reserve

in Alaska as a National

Petrole~~

Reserve and transfers the

jurisdiction of it from ~he Navy to the
Interior in June 1977.

tment of the

Production from the Alaskan Reserve

is not authorized at this

, but the Act

ifically

requires that the President submit a development plan and
appropriate legislation to the Congress.

I shall submit

appropriate measures as soon as practicable.
Production from the Naval Reserves is also an integral
part of a Strategic Petroleum Reserve authorized in the
Energy Pol

and Conservation Act which I signed on

December 22 1 1975.

Once established, the Strategic

Reserve will provide for the storage of substant
quantities of petroleum and thus provide both a deterrent
to future embargoes and a means to help withstand the

fects

of a future supply interruption.
When in full production the three Naval Petroleum Reserves
in California and Wyoming could provide more than 300,000
barrels of oil

day.

The U.S. share of this production,

about 80 percent, may be sold at auction,and up to 25 percent
of that amount could be set aside for sale to small

3

refiners.

All or part of the

u.s.

share may, at the

President's discretion, be placed in the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve or exchanged for petroleum to be
placed in the Reserve.
The Act also permits use of revenues from the sale of
oil from the Naval Petroleum Reserve on further development
of. the Naval Petroleum Reserves, on the National Reserve
in Alaska, and on the Strategic Petroleum Reserve.
This Act is an important step toward reversing our
declining domestic production.

We must take other steps.

I again urge the Congress to act quickly on the other 17
major energy measures awaiting action which I outlined
in my February 26, 1976 energy message.

These measures will

permit us to conserve energy and to increase domestic
production.

Congress must act on those measures so that

we can achieve our National goals for energy independence.

'J'fiE \\"fliT E.

H~J

CSE

LOG NO.:

April 2

T).:-d:e:

!lCTIO!''I:

DD'.E: Da.te:

James Lynn
Brent Scowcroft
Jack r.1arsh
~l Buchen
Max Friedersdorf

April 3

Time:

500pm

cc (Ior

Frank Zarb
Robert Hartmann
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

Time:

llOOam

SilBJECT:

Draft Signing Statement - Naval Petroleum Reserves
Production Act of 1976
(H.R.49)

l~CTION

REQUESTED:
Fo!' Necessary Aciion
P:rep~r~

.t1genda and B.ria£

---·}.Tor Your Comments

For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply
_ _ Dra.H Rema:rks

REMARKS:

Please return to Glenn Schleede, Room 228 EOB

Please note suggested editorial changes at page 2.

PLEASE ATT.ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

DRL"\FT SIGNING STATEf-1ENT - NAVAL PETROLEUI:4 RESERVES
ACT OF 197
In my first State of the Union Message more
ago I set forth a comprehens

a year

and ambitious national

program for achieving energy independence by rever
our growing reliance on imported oil.
Shortly thereafter, I submitted to the Congress my propos
Energy Independence Act

1975, which contained thirteen

specific programs to encourage energy conservation and to
increase domestic energy production.
for utilization

One proposal called

our Naval Petroleum Reserves.

These Reserves were established over 50 years ago to
guarantee an adequate supply of oil for the U.S. Navy.
Today, these Reserves are

great importance to the

whole Nation as a means of reducing dependence on imported
oil.

Imports now account for almost 40 percent of the

petroleum we are using.
than we were a litt

We are even more dependent now

over two years ago when we experienced

the disruption of an oil embargo.
For the immediate future, there are only a few steps that
can be taken to increase domestic oil production.

The

development and production of the Naval Petroleum Reserves,
incipally Reserve Number One in Elk Hills, California,
the most significant.

I

am therefore pleased to sign into law the Naval Petrole:.Im

Reserves Act of 1976.
This Act directs the Secretary of the Navy to commence
produc·tion at the maximum

ficient rate from the three

Naval Petroleum Reserves located in California and Wyoming.
The Act also establishes the fourth Naval Petroleilln Reserve
Alaska as a National Petroleum Reserve and transfers the
from~he

jurisdiction of it

Interior in June 1977.
is not authoriz

at th

Navy to the Department

the

Production from the Alaskan Reserve
time, but the Act specifically
-to

c:'-~~
-~quires that

the President submit a development plan and
1\
I shall submit
appropriate 1 islation to the Congress.
appropriate measures as soon as practicable.
Production from the Naval Reserves is also an integral
part

a Strategic Petroleum Reserve authorized in the

Energy Policy and Conservation Act which I
December 22, 1975.

signed on

Once established, the Strategic

Reserve will provide for the storage of substantial
quantities of petroleum and thus provide both a deterrent
to future embargoes and a means to help withstand the effects
of a future supply interruption.
When in full

productio~he

three Naval Petroleum Reserves

in California and Wyomi~g could provide more than 300,000
barr

s of oil per day.

The

u.s.

share of this production,

about 80 percent, may be sold at auction,and up to 25 percent
of that amount cou

be set aside

sale to small

3

ref

s.

All or part of the

u.s.

share may, at

President's discretion, be placed in the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve or exchanged for petroleum to be
placed in the Reserve.
The Act also permits use of revenues from the sale of
oil from the Naval Petroleum Reserve on further development
of the Naval Petroleum Reserves, on the National Reserve
in Alaska, and on the Strategic Petroleum Reserve.
This Act is an important step toward reversing our
declining domestic production.

We must take other steps.

I again urge the Congress to act quickly on the other 17
major energy measures awaiting action which I outlined
in my February 26, 1976 energy message.

These measures will

permit us to conserve energy and to increase domest
production.

Congress must act on those measures so that

we can achieve our National goals for energy independence.

Note to Schleede -

Attached are copies of the NPR signing statement and the fact
sheet.
make

~he

I have made a number of suggested changes, some of which
statement less technical and none of which add any zing

to the statement.
the

sp~echwriters

Zing is hard to come

b~

I would suggest that

work on it -- focusing on the xa«kxkkakx

significance

of signing 300 plus barrels into production, and the need to sign
bills
X 0zzzzwith the same ~a«kx or comparable impact if we are to
achieve energy self-sufficiency.
300 plus barrels

k~

They might also compare the

per day to X nuclear power plants, X million

or billion dollars that will not leave this country to foreign covfers,
etc.
J. Hill

\\.

·_:; L

I~,

James Lynn
Brent Scowcroft
Jack Marsh
Phil Buchen
Max Friedersdorf

cc (foZ" inio!'rna.tio:t):

Frank Zarb
Robert Hartmann
Bill Seidman
Alan Greenspan

?ROl\ti

DUE: Date:

>,

500pm

April 2
FOR i'\CTIO!'f:

•,

April 3

Time:

llOOam

SUBJE~C~T~:----------------------.----------------------------Draft Signing Statement - Naval Petroleum
Production Act of 1976
(H.R.49)

.tiCTION

~1EQUESTED:

~--For

_ _ For Your Recommendations

Necessary Acl:ion

Draft Reply

---- P.::epura Ag:mda. a.nd Brie£
Your Co:::nmen ts

---- Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Glenn Schleede, Room 228 EOB

PLEASE ATT..'\CH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
~
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DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT - NAVAL PETROLEUH RESERVES
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1976
In my first State of the Union Message more than a year
ago I set forth a comprehensive and

ru~bitious

national

program for achieving energy independence by rever

ng

our growing reliance on imported oil.
Shortly thereafter, I submitted to the Congress my proposed
·Energy Independence Act of 197 5, which contained thirb:;- '-"n
specific prograrns to encourage energy conservation and to
increase domestic energy production.

One proposal called

for utilization of our Naval Petroleum Reserves.
These Reserves were established over 50 years ago to
guarantee an adequate supply of oil for the U.S. Navy.
Today, these Reserves are of great importance to the
whole Nation as a means of reducing dependence on imported j
~d. st'f!'...,-.._,,l'\ ~ f-(cw CJ-t <:ID'lbA.s: ~d 'J(J/,$ a.l..r06-<f.
._/
oil 1\ Imports now account for a Jmost 40 percent of the
petroleum we are using.

We are even more dependent now

than we were a little over two years ago when we experienced
the disruption of an oil embargo.
For the immediate future, there are only a few steps that
can be taken to increase domestic oil production.

The

development and production of the Naval Petroleum Reserves,
principally Reserve Number One
the most sign

icant.

Elk Hills, California,

I am therefore pleased to

f> t-ocluc:A...'

Reserves~Act

..,IJ.J ~

•1

of 1976)

~

r~

taw •

~

This Act directs the Secretary of the Navy to commence
" t.lon a"e·~~
proauc
t e ftlaXLudllt

·
'"
e rr·IClelll:::
ra;£e r:rom
the three

Naval Petroleum Rese:kves located in

ifornia and Wyoming.

f'~cbSl'iV- ~
'rhe Ac<.:. also e~t:abl::t:"Sltes the fourth Naval Petrolemn Reserve

/

in Alaska as a National Petroleum Reserve and transfers the
jurisdiction of it f>!:'er~ '~.be WiiR~ to the Department
Interior in June 1977.
is not authoriz

the

Production from the Alaskan Reserve

at this time, but the Act spec

ically

requires that the President submit a development plan and
appropriate legislation to the Congress.

I shall submit

appropriate measures as soon as practicable.
Production from the Naval Reserves is also an integral
part

of~Strategic

Petroleum Reserve authorized in the

Energy Policy and Conservation Act which I signed on
December 22, 1975.
Reserve will provide

Once established, the Strategic
l"tJL

the storage at' subs tant•lal

of pe Ll ole:ym and thus ,rrr:~e both a deterrent
<._ $ ;'jl!d t(i.d~ a_Ff:d:;f- J
to future anbargoes and a means to~Jr~frftd the effects

~!::laftt:Hde;,

of a 11uture supply interruption.
When in full production the

1'~

~hree

Naval Petroleum Reserves

.
.
ln
Ca l.J..Ornla
and Nyomlng

~

barr

The U.S. share of this production,

0

s of oil per day.

~a

h
3 00,000
provl'd e more t.an

about 80 percent, may be sold at auction,dffiT up to 2S
~

of that amount eat"ll!d -Be set aside :&er kiia J'" to small
I

~czec~

3
(JA_

refiners,

~ll:

e:r pcrr""E of U1e u.s.

~l:n•e:

may, at the

President 1 s discretionr be pUt~j!d in the Strategic
,(J,.,L~ cU..r GL-r-'-{ (PI\. ~
Petroleum Reserve)Ofl'exchangef:i.fo!f' pe:holeam to ~e
pl~Qd

in tQe Reserve--

The Act also permits use of revenues from the sale of
oil from the Naval Petroleum

/~
Reserve~ further

of the Naval Petroleum Reserves$
~-R~6h~J..,.J

in Alaska, and

pn

~

~e

development

National Reserve

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

This Act is an important step toward reversing our
declining domestic production.

We must take other steps.

I again urge the Congress to act quickly on the other 17
major energy measures awaiting action which I outlined
in my February 26, 1976 energy message.

These measures will

permit us to conserve energy and to increase domestic
production.

Congress must act on those measures so that

we can achieve our National goals for energy independence.

In my first. State of the Union Message more than a year ago,
I set forth goals for regaining energy independence for the
United States.

I also outlined a comprehensive and

ambitious national program needed to achieve our energy goals.
The first goal is to reduce our growing reliance on imported
oil.
We have launched energy programs that are possible within

.

existing authorities and I have asked the Congress for the
additional legislative authority that we

must have.

My

proposed Energy Independence Act of 1975 contained thirteen
specific programs to encourage energy conservation and increase
domestic energy production.

More recently, I sent to the

Congress proposals dealing with nuclear energy, investment
in energy faciliites, and other measures needed toachieve
our goals.
One of the original thirteen proposals was especially important
because it permitted immediate action to produce more oil
here in the United States.
like this that are possible.

There are only a very few steps
Generally, it takes three _years

or more to bring new oil production on line.

Actions to increase domestic oil productions 9-re criti~al because
oil imports have grown to the point where they now account for
almost 40% of the petroleum we are

a--

using.

We are even

more dependent now than we were a little over two years ago

when we experienced the disruption of an oil embargo.
I am, therefore, pleased to sign into law today the Naval
Petroleum Reserves Production Act of 1976 which puts in place
one more element of our program to reduce dependence on
foreign oil.
~ The Naval Petroleum Reserves had special importance when they

were established over 50 years ago to guarantee an adequate supply
of oil for the

u.s.

~

Navy.

Today, the Reserves have even greater

importance to the whole Nation because they can help reduce our
dependence on imported oil and help~tem the outflow of American
dollars and jobs.
This new Act directs

the Secretary of the Navy to

corr~ence

a

vigorous production program from the three Naval Petroleum
Reserves located in California and Wyoming.

The Act also

redesignates the fourth Naval Petroleum Reserve in Alaska as a
National Petroleum Reserve and transfers the jurisdiction to the
Department of the Interior in June 1977.

Production from the

Alaskan Reserve is not authorized at this time, but the Act
specifically calls upon the President to submit a development
plan and appropriate legislation to the Congress.

Work

already begun on those measures.
The new Act also makes it possible for production from
Naval Reserves to contribute directly to the creation of the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve authorized in the Energy Policy and
Conservation Act which I signed on December 22, 1975.

Once

established, the Strategic Reserve will provide both a deterrent
to future embargoes and a significant means to offset the effects
of any future supply interruption.

-3-

The Strategic Reserve will permit us to have needed petroleum
much more readily available in the case of an emergency for
our Armed Services and other critical national needs.
When in full production, the three Naval Petroleum Reserves in
California and Wyoming will provide more than 300,000 barrels
of oil per day.

The development and production of Naval

Petroleum Reserve Number One in Elk Hills, California, will make
the biggest contribution.

The U. S. share of this production, about 80 percent, may be
sold at auction and up to 25 percent of that amount could be
set aside for sale to small refiners.
discretion, all or part of the

u. s.

At the President's
share may be used to build

up the Strategic Petroleum Reserves. The Act authorizes use of
revenues from the sale of petroleum for work on the Naval
Petroleum Reserves, for the National Reserve in Alaska, and
for the Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

This Act is an important step toward reversing our declining domest
oil production and it is another sign that we are making progress.
1=.-.J~

~Aof

my original 13 proposals were included in the Energy

Policy and Conservation Act which I signed into law on December
22, 1975.

s-?.ll
The Congress

~has

before it 17 major energy proposals, including

those remaining from the original 13 I submitted in January 1975
and others I have submitted since then.

We need those measures to
~-

-4-

conserve energy and to increase domestic production.
Congress must act on those measures so that we can achieve
our ;ational goals for energy independence.

~r~
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 3, 1976

Mp~
I

NOTE FOR:

DOUGtSX~~

FROM:

G~\fSC'ffLEEDE

SUBJECT:

SIGNING STAT~lENT FOR THE
NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES
ACT OF 1976

Here is a draft of a proposed signing statement.
The original draft was prepared by FEA and
I have modified it slightly to incorporate
substantive comments from Interior, Navy and
OMB.
As I indicated late yesterday, the signing
ceremony is scheduled for 2:15 p.m. on
Monday.
Following your modifications, we'd like to
be able to circulate this to senior staff
this afternoon and then put it in final
form early Saturday for dexing to Wisconsin.
A draft fact sheet is also enclosed for your
information.
cc:

Jim Cavanaugh
Jim Frey - OMB
Margaret Earl(for comments on Fact sheet)

P.S. We'll also need some talking points.

THE WHITE HOuSE
ACTION 1\iE::\fORANDu::\I
Date:

April 2

LOG NO.:

WASHl:-iGT0:-1

Time:

500pm

cc (for information):
James Lynn
Brent Scowcroft
Frank Zarb
Jack Marsh
Robert Hartmann
Phil Buchen
Max Friedersdorf ~11 Seidman
Alan Greenspan
FROM THE STAFF SECRET.~RY

FOR ACTION:

DUE: Date:

April 3

Time:

llOOam

SUBJECT:

Draft Signing Statement - Naval Petroleum Reserves
Production Act of 1976 (H.R.49)

l\.CTION REQUESTED:
--For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

_· --~or Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REIYIARKS:

Please return to Glenn Schleede, Room 228 EOB

Q~ · •)" ~-"""'
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
T! you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a.
daiay in $'..1bmitting the Nquired material, please
telephon9 the S~aH Sec::etary imm.ediately.

James M. Cannon
For the President

Calendar No. 320
94TH CoNGREss ·}
; lst Session

·sENATE

{

· ., R'E:Polfr
·~<>~·94-32?

KA VAL PETROLEFM RESERVES PETROLEUM ACT ·
OF 197'5

JuLY 24 (legislative day JULY 21), 1975.-0rdered to
;(

be printed,·

Mr. C,A.NNON, from the Committee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accomPany S. 2173]

. ·The Committee on Arriled Services; having had unde.r; consider
n
the question ofproduction of the naval petroleum reserves, reports
the following bill (S. 2173), to amend chapter 641, title 10, United
States Code, relating to the naval petroleum reserves, and recommends
that it do pass.
,.
PuRPOSE OF THE Bp. ~
The purpose of this bill is to amend chapter 641 of title ·10; United
States Code, to provide for the full exploration and development of
the naval petroleum reserves and to permit limited production of
Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2 ·and 3 with production being sold on
the open market or placed in a strategic reserve, and for other
purposes.
NEED' FOR THE LEGISLATION
Many persons have indicated that the current shortage of domestic
oil and the consequent high levels of imports are the reason that the
naval petroleum reserves should be produced. The Committee does not
agree. The naval petroleum reserves are not going to solve the energy
crisis; if Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2, and 3 were produced at capacity, their combined maximum output of perhaps 300,000 barrels of oil
per day represents only about two percent of the approximately 15,000,000 barrels of oil that the United States now consumes each day.
Rather, the Committee feels that limited production is prudent at
this time for two reasons-(!) to fill a strategic reserve that more
satisfactorily fulfills the role for which the naval reserves were originally intended, and (2) to defray the cost that would otherwise have to
be borne by the taxpayer to get the naval petroleum reserves in a
57-010----75-1

2

~

stij,~ 6f readiness where they flOUld pl'(}duce at eapaci,ty in time .of
:pattonal e)nergency. The above reasons dictate the need for the legisla~
tion; the fact that some additional domestic oil will be pumped into
·
the economy is an added bonus.
FoRM oF CoMMlTTEE AcTION

The pommittee on Armed Services held joint hearing,; with the
Committe-e on Interior and Insular Affairs. to consider S. 594, S. 618,
S. 677, S. 1113, and S.J. Res. 13, all having been referred to either
the Committee on Armed Senrices or the Committee on Interior and
I!lsular Affairs or both, and pertaining to the questions of the production of the naval petroleum :reserves t~nd/or the creation of a national
strategic ~serve system. The complexity of the ,issues and the agreed
Committee position which differed substantiallv from anv of the
legislation being considered; made it desirable to report an original hill.
BA<;KGROUND
The Naval Petroleum Re.seivM
There are four Kaval Petroleum Reserves: Numbered 1, Elk Hills
Kern County, California; NWhbfli'ed ·2, .Buena Vista, Kern Count/
California; Numbered 3, Teapot Dome, Wyoming (35 miles north of
!Jasper, Wyoming); and Numbered 4, on.the. northern slope of Alaska,
Immediately t{) the west of the Prudhoe Bay commercial oil field.
';l'~ese Reserves~w~recre~tte~ between 1912 and 19~3. Presidents 'fl,aft,
W!lson, an(! Hardmg es'tStbhshed the Petroleum lteserves by settU,.~
~¥'.·Ide. s.e·le. c. ted a...cre.. ag.·. es. ,to b~. ad.rninistered··· by the Nav.{~r .a.s.an assu.r,e.~
defense. fuQl supply. The Cqngress placed these Reserves un<le:r
authority of the Secretary of the Navy by an act dated.June 4, 1'9.26
(41 Stat. 818). In additionl there .are three Naval Oil ShaJe ReserV-es,
established in 1916 and 1924. Numbers 1 and 3 are located in western
Colorado and Number 2 is locatedin eastern Utah.
Naval Petroleum Reserve 1 at Elk Hills has been operated under a
m:.ut plan contract sii;ce 1?44. '~he unit plan con~ract is W'i~h Standatd
01l Company of California which owns approXImately 20 percent of
Elk Hills. This field, with approximately 1.1 billion barrels in proven
reserves, currently has over 1,000 wells and the U.S. Navy five-year
program envisions about 1,000 more wells. The current production
capability is 160,000 barrels of oil per day. This could be expanded to
approach 400,000 barrels per day \\'"ith further development and exploration of the field assuming that there was no production during the
development period.
Naval Petroleum Reserve 2 is fully developed and is producing
at a commercial rate. It has a proven reserve of 15.6 million barrels
of oil. Two-thirds of this Reserve is privately owned and one-third
is U.S. owned. .
.
Naval Petroleum Reserve 3 is unlike Naval Petroleum Reserves
1 and 2 in that all of the acreage is owned by the U.S. government.
There are presently 150 wells on Naval Petroleum Reserve Number
3 with the capability to produce 2,000 barrels of oil per dav. The
proven reserve is 42.5 million barrels of oil.
Naval Petroleum Reserve 4 is also wholly owned by the U.S. government. For the most part it is unexplored· and almost completely undeveloped. The reserve is estimated to contain from 10 to 33 billion
v

b!l'rre~ otoil; ho:wever~ only 100 million barrels ha
. . . .
.
Nav,ts exploration program in FY 1"''7"'0 . :. Vl:l been proven, 'I'h._,
wells and 3 500 m'J
f · .
· v con!'llsted of tWO: exploraooey
.
program fo; llxplo~~fo~ ... !edlsdmic !exploration as part of a seven...iyetl"
.. • .· .
·
"""' . eve opment.
, .
.
EX'tsttng Jlaw
·
'

let~1~~~~l· ~~: ilO, trnited States Code, deals with Jta~til Petro.clusive. ju'risdi~timi ta~d ~!it~fa:rt~he, Secretary ol ~he. Nll':Y exexpi,oreJ p~ospect conserve. develo ... e Ieserves and duects ,him to
.•The,p~o.4twtioti of the re'serves ir'ti'!it:dd operate t~ose.reserves. .
for ~.r.ote·c·tlo··.n, co.nsei'Vfttion testiil .· J. . ~. that wh·l·ch lS n.·ece.s. sa.ry
dtwtton beyon~ that, the S~cretar ·~ otn rqamtenance. For !),ny pr?need,ed for )1atwnal defense, that Jfind'the Navybmust find that It IS
p resldeh~, an'd thQ produc'tion must be 1llgthu~t d. eba~proveq by . the
Of Congress. ·
· au· onze Y Jomt resolution
ExPLANATION oF THE BILL
In developing this biil th~
premi.:.;es. First, the naval .ettoPe~~mit;ee started from three basic
able natural resource thaf should r~~.;hrves are an extremely valuttay-~I pet~o_II:l'um ~eserves are not nowi~ a s!a~;uander~d .. S~c~nd' the
permit them. to be .Produced ·at th .. .. . . . . . of re. adni8ss that Would
be br
·
eirof.
maXImum
rate. and .th. ey· s·1lOU.
·1·d
.; ..ough:..t> to'· t h e best
possible state
d'
;cal . time . .a,rtij finaUy the c · .. ,
rea mesi': at the earliest practi ..
hB:v;e a qttari.tity
~il that~!~t~f ~~traJeg:tc .res,erve tha~ wolila
rapid~ate.~S'!f!"et Importfhictu'ationspis sf: ·of' .U.S. refinenes at&
T~e 1J~mm~ttee coorciriated extelli! 1.fPth ted. · ·
..
of th1s leg:tslatton with the Committ · lVefn _rough,out ~he drafUng
~Rnd th!s biU is desitned to comple~t~~S ~~~nThand Insul~r Affairs,
e. trategi{) En9rgy
eserves Act oi1'975 whi h
. · .I
t~e ~~r h-and in th~ eve~t Jh.U:::00 the Senate on ~uly. 8-, Hl75, Oil

·c

·

or

8

bon Is

8
n~t en'ac:ted this bill will sta~d6!{~~
some
1

compantbie Mgi<lla-

,The .·bill amends Oh1t te 641 · 1
·
.
•· • . ·
· .
f~llows:
P r
' tit e 10; Umted States Code flS
A new sebtivn 71,.2o is added wh· h d fi
~~ , . · ·. ·.
·
, .
the purpose of perh:Iittin roductitc
e nes natwnaldefense" for
and sets out a complete i~ehtificatio: J~h ~aval petroleum reserves
shB;le reserves." The term national d f
e .
I>et;Foleum and oil
which would permit the rodu..
e ense ls e ned m br{)ad terms
a situation such as the Ar~b em~~~: °~/f; ~es;rves .t.o.P,artiaJly o:ff~et
defines. the terms "petroleum" t . I d ·u n addJtlon; thzs sectiOn
"Secre~ary" to ~!lean the Secretaryoof~heuNea; related products, and
Sect~:on 7422 Is amended to add h
Y:
•· · ·
'
produce Naval Petroleum R
. t e authonty for the Secretary to
aut~ority has severallimitation~~erves 1, 2, and 3. This production
Fzrst! production will not exceed th
.• , '· . .
.
determmed in accordance with sound oilfieldmaxz.mun~ efficieny rate
350,00~ ~rrels per day whichever · }.
e engme~rnng pra~taces or
Elk Hd~s 1s the primary contribut~r ~~dT~ii Comrruttee reahzes that
productiOn rate that would cause the
_Probfably never reach a
Reserves 1, 2, and 3 to a roach h. J?~O ucttono. Naval Petroleum
init~ally due. to pipelinep~onstrai~: cm~g ~~ 350,000·harrels per day,
pacity, but the Oommittee.elected ts an. tu t~mately, due to . fi.. eld ..oa,,..
.
o cons ram production at 350,000

n:rfi

0

7

r

-barrels per day tb eon'vey the: sens~ of th~ Gommitt~e that t~e·reserves
should not be,pumped beyond t~err maXImum effictent ra:te ]tl~ w get

tbs:!::r·producti~n is limited:t~five years. T~e Co~ttoo:chose
the five year limitation for several reasons. The pnmary r~~~;}Vas {:>

demonstrate t}lat the Committ~e. i~ conc~rne?, that. deP.lett~n, ,qf t e
reservesniay :hot be in. the best mterest .?f natwnal~ctJ,rtty ..~kserves
1 '2 and 3 ca,nbe ptunped for five ;y:ea,rs, an? .based .on the .. ~oWn
r~setves (a eo.n~er\rative a.·ssuniption, smce .a?dlttonal e?'P. o)r~ht·~Oll a~~
develo ment. Will undoubtedly pr?ve addttt\)nal reserye<!. t ere WI
still b~ over 700,0~,000 bQ.rrels m the grou~l;l at th~ endh19lfd,. thht
'eriod and a dedswncfl.nbe made ,at t}\attlme tp et_t}}-er ? , } e
¥emainder for national defense. purpose;s or to enact a.d~:htwna~ le,gtslation to permit continued prodtiction. T,able I below ts an estiw,atQ. of
the drawdoWri of the'kno~ r~serves at Naval Petroleum.Res~rvesJ,
2, and 3 based on this legtslatwn.
1.

TABLE 1.-REMA.INING .R~SER~ES
· [In thDUSIAd~ ~f barfllls]

Calendar year end

t;~

1,198
1,~

m
' I Navy'~s share only. T!ital for NPR:O.Us 1,200,000,000. .

,

1 .;
1

H ;.,

.• ..A:. five-y~a~ production perio~ !s. expected to entice priva_te indu~pr

to inv.est capital in ancillary fa·.·ciht1es need~d tp market th.e ~r?~u.·c'tl!'Jf. ,
and the Secretary is expected to exhl!-ust th1s ~r?~pect be~ore e~pend\tit

funds to acquire or construct an~llla.ry facil~t1es outst~e. the J.tdav
resetve boundaries. One of the motivatiOns behmd .authonzmg pro .~c
Hon of the reserves is to generate revenues that Will offset the costs of
the remaining exploration and development . at Naval PetrQleu!ll
R
· 1 and 3 and the exploration costs of N a':al Petroleum
R!::~;:s4. A five...year period should pennit the completiOn of explor~~
tion and development at Naval Pe.tro~eum :B;eserves 1 and 3.
··
Third· the production at Elk Hills Is contmgent upon the S~cretary
reaching a binding agreement with Standard Oil Company. of California, which owns approxima~ely 20 perce~t of the Elk Hills fiel~,
t.hat would protect the public mterest and msure that Stand~d 01l
Company of California abides by the intent of the current umt plan
.contract.
Finally authoritv is given to the p·res1'd en t· t o d'tree t th. a t oil. ,
:roduced 'under the provisions of this act, be :placed .11!- a .strategic
~serve "as authorized by law". The intent of th1s proy1s10n ts to permit the most economical development of a . str~tegiC reserve. The
Committee expects that in making the ~etermmatwn to place al,l_or a
portion of the production into a strategic re~erve a careful anal) sis ~
the economic implications will be made to msure that costs for bo
the strategic reserve and the naval petroleum reserves togeth~r re
minimized. This provision is intended to complement S. 677 or slmtnr
legislation.

Section 7423 is amended to waive, for the period of production, the
requirement that the Secretary consult with the Congress on every
contract that affects the naval petroleum reserves. The Committee.
emphasizes that it does not intend to relax its oversight of the naval
petroleum reserves, but durirrg the period of production, it is antiei:pated that. there will be hundreds of contracts and the consultation
provisions could prove onerous ancj. unnecessarily delay the production
process and increase costs. In lieu of the consultation provisions, re-:porting provisions have been added, and again the Committee emphasizes that it is not relinquishing any of the Congressional control
now maintained over the naval petroleum reserves.
Sect·ion 71,30 retains the requirement that the sale of all production
be by competitive bidding and is amended to preclude constraints on
the sale of oil imposed by local, state or Federal regulations to insur~
that the. taxpayer receives the maximum income from the sale of this
v_aluable resource: The Secretary is expected to ~ve every consideration to the small mdependents and to package his contracts so a.s not·
to preclude small independents from bidding.
·
·
Sectivn 7432 is amended to establish a special account in the Treasury which will permit an accurate accountmg for the execution of this
legislation· and will give the Secretary more flexibility in accothplishing the prov·isions of the bilL 'It is the Committee intent that the naval
petroleum reserves be operated on a se]f.;sustaining basis to the extent
possible; that is, revenues from the sale of oil should be sufficient to
offset all expenses associated With the naval petroleum reserves '\\oithout requiring additional appropriations of Federal funds. Information
provided to the ·Committee indicated that t.he naval petroleum reserves, assuming all production is sold, should operate at a "profit"
after covering expenses for the duration of the production authorized .
The obligation of any funds by the Secretary is subject to an annual·
appropriation provided by t'Q.e Congress based upon a separate budg;;.
etary request.
·
·" ·
. ·
·.
· Section 2 of the bill requires the Secretary to accomplish a study arid
make. recommendation as to the best method for developing, producing and transporting oil from· the .Alaska reserve. This· study is expected to provide the basis for further legislation that would deal exclusively with Naval Petroleum Reserve 4. The Committee feels that
Naval Petroleum Reserve 4 may be too large to be federally developed
and operated; the appropriated funds required to initiate prod1~ction
might approach $20 billion and that is a task that might more properly be undertaken by the private sector. The Secretary, in developing his report, is expected to utilize the expertise and cons~lt ;with
other Federal agencies such. as the Department of. the In tenor, the
Federal Energy Administration, and the Environm~ntal Protection
Agency. The study is expected to recommend methods to transport
the crude oil from the .Alaska field to the refineries in the United
States.
CosT EsTIMATES

As stated previously, it is the Committee's intention that the
costs associated with the production authorized by this legislation be
offset by revenues derived from the sale of the production. The following table is an estimate of income versus expenses based upon this
lE~gislation:

7

6

DEPART:MEN1'AL PosiTION

TASLE U.-!NCOME/EXPENSES
(In thousands of dollars!

Calendar year

lneomel

Overhead

NPR-1

NPR-3

NPR-4

Total

19,300
12, 500
12,800
13,200
12, 000

54, 7.00
69,400
47,800
48,700
22,800

230,000
237,000
189,500
151,900
62,800

69,800

243,400

871,200

506,440

19110.-----------------

767,960
760,570

8, 000
8,000
8,000
8,000

~.ooo

148,000
147. 100
- IZO, 900
82,000
29,000

TotaL .. -----_'__ -

2, 924,555

40,000

518,000

1976_---- ------------191'71971L _
1979_

1

400,715
488,870

Income computed at $Hl per barrel which shoul~ be a

There are, of course, mttny 11-ssumptions behind the ~boye cost {lata.
Production is presumed to start Jllnuary 1, 1976 whwh Is <lependent
qn the date of enactment of this or similar legislation. The income
column presum~ that all the :production !s sold and w~mld have ~o
be reduced accordi
if a portiOn of the ml were pl{tced m a stra.tegtc
reserve at no cost. . . e costs shown for N avA.;l Petroleum R.e§e:FVe 4
are e~ploration cos~s only and do ~ot cpp.s1der <levelopm~t and
production cO&ts wtncb the Secretary ts asl,q~d to study as a sl:lJll}.r,te
Issue. Prod~ctiQIJ. rates, which for the first few years are PilWlme
col1strained, ar~ shown in. Table lll.
·
l~Bl-E 111.-5-Y~l\11 .PRQIJIICTION DAT~

Y~rly prpdt!Cti~ll

NPIH
37,~
41, !1
44,640
73, ()00
73, 1100

Total

, I!P,ft-l · , · . (Navy)

l~J~
11, 160

i~

HI

1t250
l 251l

137

Uii

164
1.46

NI'R~1-I'roductletHor 1976, 1977, and first 9 months of 1973 based on piplliine capacities:

5,840

\,;

40, 7l5
-48,887
59,644
76,196
•76, 057

.E!arre1s
per day
000

; 550,

rJ

400
375

7,000
21,000
16,000
10, ouo

8,000

The legislation proposed by the Comrnittee is similar to Title I of
the Administration's proposed Bill, S. 594, The Energy Independence
Act of 1975 in several key aspects.-(1) The Navy retains jurisdiction,
(2) production is authorized, (3) a special fund to account for the
receipts is established, and (4) the concept of a strategic reserve is
supported. The major difference is that the Committee bill authorizes
limited production under the philosophy that the nav~ petroleum
reserves should not be completely depleted at this time.
The Department of Defense, of course, supports the Administration's bill. Their position was e4plicitly stated by Vice Admiral Train,
Pirector of the Joint Staff, Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in testimony on April9, 1975, before the House 1\..rmed Services Subcommittee
on Investigations.
·
·
·
In summary the Joint Chiefs of Staff have stated:
They support the President's concept of a national strategic
petroleum reserve (NSPR) . . . .
They continue to support early and full exploration of the
NPR's (Kaval Petroleum Reserves).
They consider that production from NPR's No. 1, No. 2,
and No.3 could be used to begin establishing the NSPR and
to accelerate further exploration and development of NPR's
No. 1, No.3, and No.4.
They recommend, however, that continued production
from NPR No. 1 and release of any portion of NPR No. 4
to the domestic economy be contingent upon exploration
of NPR No. 4 sufficient to determine what portion is,
in fact, excess to the needs of national defense.
They further recommend that the need for production
from NPR No. 1 be reexamined as soon as NPR No. 4 or
other sources become available to support the Presidents'
program.
The Federal Energy Administration indorsed the Committee legislation by letter which follows:
FEDERAL ENERGY Aot\HNISTRA'riON,
Waskington, D.C., July 24, 1975.
Hon. HowARD W. CANNON,
Subcomm·i;ttee on National Stockpile mul Naval Petroleum Reserves,
Committee on Armed Services, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: My staff and I enjoyed the opportunity to
meet with you and your staff to discuss legislation which will authorize
production of the Naval Petroleum Reserves. I appreciate the spirit
of cooperation which was evidenced at that meeting.
As you will recall, Title I of the President's Energy Independence
Act of 197 5 would have:
1. Authorized production of NPR-1 (Elk Hills);
2. Authorized production of NPR-4 (Alaska); and
3. Established a Special Fund from the proceeds of NPR oil
to develop and fill the Strategic Petroleum Reserves as well as
finance further exploration, development, and production of the
Naval Petroleum Reserves.
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CHANGES IN ExrsTING LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of
P, parallel columns the text of provisions of existing law which
i:5 visions of the bill as reported.
r.ll

I

EXISTING LAW

Rules o:f the Senate, there is herewith printed in
repealed or amended by .the various proTHE BII,L AS REPORTED

CHAPTER 641.-NAVAL PETROLEUM
R.ESERVES
Sec.

7421.
7422.
7423.
7424.
7425.
7427.
7428.
7429.
7430.
7431.
7432.
7433.
7434.
7435.
7436.
7438.

,Turisdiction and control.
Administration.
Periodic re-examination of production requirements.
Protection of oil reserves; contracts :for conservation.
Acquisition by condemnation and purchase.
Cooperative or· unit plans affecting naval petroleum
reserve numbered 1.
Cooperative or unit plans in the naval petroleum
reserves.
Agreement and leases: provision for change.
Re-lc~'le of certain lands: lessee's preferential right.
Disposition of products.
Requirements as to consultation and approval.
Expenditures: appropriations chargeable.
Disposition of royalties.
Quarterly reports to Armed Services Committee.
Foreign interest.
Regulations.
Violations bv lessee.
Exclusion of naval oil-shale reserves.

The_ analysis of such chapter 641 is amended-( 1) by inserting immediately before.
.
"7421. Jurisdiction and control."
the :following:
"7420. Defimtions.";
and ,
( 1) by striking out
"7432. Exr:enditnres: appropriations chargeable."
and insertmg in lieu thereof the following:
"7482. Naval petroleum and oil. shale reserve special
account."

~

EXISTING LAW

THE BILL AS REPORTED

(1) Immediately before section 7421 insert the follow~
ing new section :
"§ 7420. Definitions
" (a) In this chapter" ( 1) 'national defense' includes the needs of, and
the planning and preparedness to meet, essential defense industrial and military emergency energy requirements relative to the national safety, welfare,
and economy, particularly resulting from foreign
military or economic actions;
" ( 2) 'naval petroleum and oil shale reserves' mp,ans
the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves established
by this chapter, including Naval Petroleum Reserve
Numbered 1 (Elk Hills), located in Kern County,
California·, established by Executive order of the
President dated September 2, 1912; Naval Petroleum
Reserve Numbered 2 (Buena Vista), located in Kern
County, California, established by Executive order of
the President dated December 13, 1912; Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 3 (Teapot Dome), located
in Wyoming, established by Executive order of the
President dated April 30, 1915; Naval Petroleum
Reserve Numbered 4, Alaska, on the north slope of
the Brooks Range, established by Executive order of
the President dated February 27, 1923; Oil Shale
Reserve Numbered 1, located in Colorado, established
by Exeeutive order of the President dated December 6, 1916, as· amended by Executive order dated
.Tune 12, 1919; Oil Shale Reserve Numbered 2, located
in Utah, established by Executive order of the Presi-

I

~·

..

§ 7421. ,Jurisdiction and control
(a) The Secretary of the Navy shall take possession of
properties, inside the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves that are or may become subject to the control of and
use by the United States for naval purposes, except as
otherwise provided in section 7438 hereof.
(b) The Secretary has exclusive jurisdiction and control over those lands inside naval petroleum reserv~s numbered 1 and 2 that are covered by leases granted under
sections 181-184, 185-188, 189-194, 201, 202-209, 211-'-214,
223, 224-226, 226d, 226e, 227-229a, 241, 251, and 261-263
of title 30, and shall administer those leases. As amended
Oct. 11, 1D62, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1(1), 76 Stat. 904.
§ 7422. Administration
(a) Except as otherwise provided in section 7438 hereof,
the Secretary of the Navy, directly or by contract, lease,
or otherwise, shall explore, prospect, conserve, develop,
use, and operate the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves
in his discretion, subject to approval by the President.
. (b) The naval petroleum and oil shale reserves and
lands outside naval petroleum reserve numbered 1 covered
by contracts under section 7426 of this title, shall he used
and operated for-

dent_ dated December 6, 1916; and Oil Shale Reserve
NumheJ;ed 3, located in Colorado, established by Executive order of the President dated September 27,
1924;
.
.
" ( 3) 'petroleum' includes crude oil, associated gases,
natural gasoline, and other related hydrocarbons, oil
shale, and the products of any of such resources; and
· "(4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Navy.".
Section 7421 (a) is amended-'
(A) by stdking out "for naval purposes" and· inserting in lieu thereof "'foruse of the Armed Forces";
and
(B) by· striking out "section 7;!:88 hereof"' and insetting in lieu thereof "this.chaptef~".

.,

Section 7422 is. anl.ende'd by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:
" (d) ( 1) In order to place certain naval petroleum reserve!? in a proven state of readiness to produce petroleum,
the Secretary is authorized" (A) to explore, develop, operate, produce, and sell
petroleum, from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered l, 2, and 3 at a rate consistent with sound oilfield engineering practices but not to exceed three
hundred and fifty thousand barrels of oil per day for

S

}jXISTING LAW

( 1) the protection, conservation; maintenance, and
testing of those reserves; or . · · ·
(2) the production of petrolewn, gas, oil shale and'
products thereof whenever and to the extent that the
Secretary, with the. approval of the President, finds
that it is needed for national defense and the production is authorized by a joint resolution of Congress.
(c) The Secretary of the Navy maY' under subsection
(a) develop the South Barrow gas field, naval petroleum
reserve numbered 4, to supply gas to installations of the
Department of Defense and other agencies of the United
States located at or near Point Barrow, Alaska, the native
village of Barrow,· and other comhmnities and installations at or near Point Barrow, Alaska. As amended Aug.
24, 1962, Pub. L. 87-599, ~ 1, 76 Stat. 401; Oct. 11, 1962,
Pub. L. 87-796, § 1(2), 76 Stat. 904.

THE BILL AS REPORTED

a period not to exceed five years commencing ninety
days after the date of enactment of this subsection;
and
"(B) to construct or procure pipelines and associated facilities for transporting petroleum from Naval
Petroleum Reserves Numbered 1, 2, and 3 to the points
where the production from such reserves will be
refined or shipped.
Any pipelines and associated facilities constructed at or
procured for Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 pursuant to clause (b) of this paragraph shall have a combined delivery capability of not less than three hundred
and fifty thousand barrels per day, and shall be fully
operable within three years after the date of enactment of
this subsection.
"(2) The production authorization set forth in paragraph (1) (A) of this subsection is conditioned upon the
private owner of any lands within Naval Petroleum Reserve N um}Jered 1 agreeing with the Secretary to continue
operations ·of such reserve. w1der a unitized plan contract
which adequately prote.cts the p11blic interest.
THE BIJ,L AS

REPb:RTED

"(3) The production of petroleum authorized under this
subsection is not subject to the provisions of subsection
(b) (2) of this section relating to Presidential approval or
congressional authorization"

§ 7423. Periodic re-examination of production requirements
The Secretary of the Navy shall from time to time reexamine the need for the production of petroleum or
products from oil shale for national defense when that
production is authorized under section 7422 of this title.
If he finds that the authorized quantity is no longer needed,
he shall reduce production to the amount currently needed
for national defense. As amended Oct. 11, 1962, Pub. L.
87-796, § 1 (3), 76 Stat. 904.

§ 7430. Disposition of productions
(a) The Secretary of the Navy in a.dministering the
naval petroleum and oil shale reserves under this chapter
shall use, store, sell, or exchange for other petroleum or

" (4) The President may, at his discretion, direct that
all or any part of the United States share of petroleum
produced from the naval petroleum reserves ·be placed in
strategic storage facilities authorized by law or that all
or any part of such share be ·exchanged for petroleum
products of equal value :for the purpose of placing such
products in such strategic storage facilities.".
Section 7423 is amended by inserting " (a)" immediately
before "The Secretary"; and by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
"(b) During the five-year period of production, authorized by subsection (d) of section 7422 the consultation
requirements of section 7431(3) are waived but the Secretary shall submit annual reports to the Armed Services
Committees of the Senate and House of Representatives
detailing" (1) the status of the exploration and development
program at each of the naval petroleum reserves;
"(2) the production which has been achieved at
each of the naval petroleum reserves pursuant to that
authorization, including the disposition of such production and the proceeds realized therefrom;
"(3) the status of any pipeline construction and
procurement authorized bv such subsection (d) ;
" ( 4) the plans for any f~1rther exploration at Naval
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4."

~tC

EXISTING ..LAW

refined productions, the oil and .gas products, inelud~ng
royalty products, oil shale and products therefrom produced, ·from lands in the naval petroleum and oil shale
reserves, including gas products from lands in the. Soutli
Barrow gas field of the naval petroleum reserve numbered
4, and larids outside petroleum reserve numbered 1 covered
by joint, unit, or other cooperative plans for the benefit of
the United States.
(b) Each sale of petroleum, gas, other hydrocarbons,
oil shale, or products therefrom, under this section shall be
made by the Secretary at public sale to the highest qualified bidder at such time, in such amounts, and after such
ad\·ertising as the Secretary considers proper. As amended
Aug. 24, HHl2, Pub. L. 87-599, § 2, 76 Stat. 401; Oct. 11,
1962, Pnb. L. 87-796, § 1 ( 6), 76 Stat. 90f).

S<'ction 7+32 is amended to read as follows:
§ 743:2. Expenditures: appropriations chargeable
(a) Expenses incurred by the Secretary of the Navy
with respect to the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves
shall be paid from appmpriations made available for the
purposes specified in this chapter.
(h} Expenditures necessary to carry out this chapter
shall be made under the direction of' the President, who
shall submit estimates for those expenditures as prescribed
by law. As amended Oct. 11, 1H62, Pub. L. 87-796, § 1(8),
76 Stat. 905.

THE BILL AS REPORTED

(5) Section 7430(b) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, each
sale of dte United· St·ates share of petmlenm or :products
ther•efrom, sha,ll be made by the Secretary at public sale
to the ·highest ,qualified bidder at such time, in such
~~:mounts, and after such advertising as the Secretary considers proper aru.l without regard to Federal, State; or
local <regulations controlling sales or allocation of petroll'um prooucts.".
( ti:) Section 74:30 is further amended by adding at the
mqd there6f the fol1owh1g new subsection :
.
"(c) Notwithstanding .any other provision of law~ no
petroleum produced .from naval petroleum and oil shale
re.ser\'es may be ·e!Xported from the Lnited States, exeept
those that ar•e either ( 1} exchanged for equal quantities
or \•1\flue for convenience or increased efficiency of transpol'tation with persons or the government of an adjacent
fm·eign conntry, or (2) tempornrily exported for convenienee m· inm-eased efficiency of tra,nsportation across parts
:of an adjaeent foreign country for reentry into !!he United
States.".

"§ U32 Nava1 .petroleum and oil shale reserves special
account
"(.a) There is hereby ·established on the books of the
Treasury Depar1ment a special account desi!,mated the
'naval .petrolemn and oil shale reserves special aecount',
There shall be credited to such account" (1) all proceeds realized under this chapter from
t11e disposition.(')£ the United States share of petroleum
or refined products ;
'~ (2) the net proceeds, if any, realized from sales
or exchai~cges wi.thin the Depar:tment of l)efense of
Pefilined .petroleum products accruing to the benefits of
any com.ponent of that department as the result o.f
any such sales or exchanges; and
·"'(8) such additional sums as have been, or may be,
appropriated for the maintenance, operation, explorntjoo, development, and production of the naval petro·letrm and oil shale reserves.
"(b) Funds available in the naval petroleum and oil
shale reserve special account shall be available for expenditure in such sums as are specified in annual congressional
appropriations Act for the expenses of" (1) exploration, prospecting, ·conservation, development, use, operation, and production of the naval
petroleum and oil shale reserves as authorized hv this
chapter;
"
" ( 2) production (including preparation for production as authorized bv the chapter, or as may hereafter be authorized; •

EXISTING LAW

THE BILL AS REPORTi<m

" ( 3) the construction and operation of facilities
both within and outside the naval petroleum and oil
shale reserves incident to the productimi and the de~
livery of crude petroleum and derivatives, ·including
pipelines and shipping terminals; and

" ( 4) the procurement of petroleum for aud the construction and operation of facilities associated with
any llational strategic energy reserve system as authorized by law.
" (c) At the beginning of each fiscal year, the Secretary
shall transfer to the Treasury of the United States as
miscellaneous receipts any amounts in the naval petroleum
and oil shale reserve. special account determined by him
to be in. excess of projected requirements.
" (d) The budget estimates for annual appropriations
from the naval petroleum and oil shale reserve. special
account shall be prepared by the Secretary and shall be
presented to the Congress by the President independently
of t,he budget of the Department of the Navy. and the
Department of Defense.
·

" (c) Contracts under this chapter providing for the
obligation of funds may be entered into by the Secretary
only to the extent that funds have been appropriated
therefor, and in no event may any contract be entered
into for a period of more than five years, renewable, at
the option of the Secretary, for an additional five year
period.".
§ 7 433. Disposition of royalties
(a) Any oil, gas, gasoline or other substance accruing
to the Umted States as royalty from any lease under this
chapter shall be delivered to the United States, or shall
be paid for in money, as the Secretary of the Navy elects.
(b) All money accruing to the United States from lands
in the naval petroleum and oil shale reserves shall be
covered into the Treasury. As amended Oct. 11, 1962, Pub.
I.J. 87-796, § 1(9), 76 Stat. 905.

Section 7433 (b) is amended by adding immediately
before the period at the end thereof the fo11owing: "and
credited to the naval petroleum and oil shale reserve
special account".
SEc. 2. The Secretary of the Navy shall develop and
submit to the Congress within one hundred and eighty
days after the date of enactment of this legislation, a
written proposal for the development and production of
Naval Petroleum !Wserve Numbered 4. The proposal will
consider arrangements that will provide an incentive for
participation by private capital consistent with the public
interest.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CERTAIN NATIONAL PETROLEUM
RESERVES

MAROH

Mr.

CANNON,

23, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 49]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the wo
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 49) to
authorize the Secretary of the Interior to establish· on certain public
lands of the United States national :petroleum reserves the development of which needs to be re~lated m a manner consistent with the
total energy needs of the Nation, and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment
of the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
That this A at rruJ,y be aited aa the "NOIIJal Petroleum Reserves
Production Act of 1976".

TITLE I-NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN ALASKA
DEFINITION

SEc. 101. As used in this title, the term "petroleum" irwludes crude
oil, gaaes (ineluding natural gaa), natural gaaoline, and other related
hydroearbons, oil shale, and the products of any of 8UCh resourees.
DESIGNATION OF THE NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN ALASKA

SEc. 10~. The <N"ea known as Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 4,
Alaaka, established by Eweeutive order of the President, dated February ~7, 19~3, eweept for tract Numbered 1 aa deseribed in Publie Land
Order ~344, dated April ~4, 1961, shall be transferred to and administered by the Seeretary of the Interior in aceordanee with the provisions of this Aet. Effeetive on the date of transfer rill lands within
117-006 0

2

3

such area shaU be redesignated as the "Nationul Petrolewm Reserve in
Alaska" (hereinafter in this title referred to as the "reserve"). Subject to valid ewisting rights, all lands within the ewterior boundaries
of such reser;ve a:e, hereby reserved arrfd withdrawn.from .all fo1"J'n.8 of
entry and dtspotntzon under the publw land laws, zneludzng the mining and mineralleasilng laws, and all other Acts; but the Searetary is
a:uthorized to (1) make dupositions of mineral materials pur8UQ,nt to
the Act of July 91, 19.1/l (61 Stat. 681), as amended (90 U.S.O. 801),
for appropriate use by Alaska Natives, (~) make such dispositions of
mineral materials and grant such rights-of-way, licenses, and permits
as may be necessary to carry oot his responsibilities undeT this Act,
and (9) convey the surface of lands properly selected on or before
December 18, 1975, by Native village corpomtions pur8U(Lnt to the
Alaska Native Olaims Settlement Act. All other provisions of law
heretofore enacted and actions heretofore taken reserving such lands
al8 a Naval Petroleum Reserve shall remain in full force and effect to
the emtent not inconsistent with this Act.

(b) Any ewploration within the Utukok River, the Teshekpuk
Lake areas, and other areas designated by the Seoretary of the Interior
containing any signifieant S'libsistenee, reareatimud, fi8h and wildlife,
or historical or scenic value, sltall be conducted in a 'lli.OJYIJYWl' which will
assure the mawimurm protection of such surface val;u.es to the ewtent
oonsistent with the requirements of this Act for the ewploration of the
reserve.
(c) The Searetary of the Navy shall continue the ongoing petrolewm
ewploration program within the reserve until the date of the transfer
of jurisdictzon specified in section 109(a). Prior to the date of such
transfer of jurisdiction the Searetary of the Navy shall(1) cooperate full;y with the Searetary of the Interior providing
him access to such facilities and such information as he may request to facilitate the tTansfer of jurisdwtion;
(~) provide to the Oommittees·on Interior and Insular Affairs
of the Senate and the House of Representatives copies of any reports, plans, or contraot8 pertaining to the reserve that are required to be submitted to the OO'ITIIfnllttees. on Armed Services of
the Senate and the House of Representatives,· and
(9) aoopemte and consult with the Searetary of the Interior
before eweeuting any new contract or amendment to any ewistinq
contract pertaining to the reserve and allow him a reasonable opportUtnity to comment on such contract or amendment, as the case
may be.
(d) The Searetary of the Interior shall commence further petroleum
ewplr(ratio:n of t.he reserve as of the dr:-te of .transfer of jurisdiction
specified zn sectwn 109(a).,In aonductzng thts exploration effort, the
Searetary of the Interior(1) is authorized to enter into contracts for the ewploration ot
the reserve, ewcept that no such contract may be entered into unt1,l
at least thirty days after the Secretary of the Interior has provided the Attorney General with a copy of the proposed contract
and such other information as m.ay be appropriate to determine
legal sufficiency and possible violations under, or incfYftltisteneies
with, the antiflrtuJt laws. If, within 8'UCh .thirty day period, the
Attorney General advises the Searetary of the Interior that any
such contract would unduly restrict competition or be inconsistent
with the antitrust laws, then the Secretary of the Interior 'lMlJ/
not eweaute that contract;
(~) shall submit to the Committees on Interior and In8'Ular
Affairs of the Senate and the House of Representatives any new
plans or substantial amendments to ongoing plans for the ewploration of the reserve. All 8'UCh plans or amendments submitted to
such committees pursuant to rthis section shall contain a report by
the Attorney GeneTal of the United States with respect to the
anticipated effects of such plans or amendments on competition.
· Such plan.s or amendments shall not be implemented until mty
days after they have been submitted to such committees; and ·
(3) shall report annually to the fJommittees on Interior and
In8'1.llar Affairs of the Senate and the House of Representatives
on the progress of, and future plans for; emploration of the
reserve.
(e) Until the reserve is tra.nsferred to the jurisdiction of the Secretary otthe Interior, the Searetary of theNavy is authorized to develop

TRANSFER OF JURISDIOTION

SEc. 109. (a) Jurisdiction over the reserve shall be tmnsferred by
the Secretary of the Navy to the Searetary of the Interior on June 1,
1971.
.
(b) With respect to any activities related to the protection of environmental, fi8h and wildlife, and historical or scenic values, the
Searetary of the Interior shaU assume all responsibilities as of the
date of the enactment of this title. As soon as possible, but not later
than the effective date of transfer, the Secreta;ry of the Interior may
promulgate such rules and regulations as he deems necessary and a!ppropriate for the protection of such values within the reserve.
(o) The Searetary of the Interior shaU, upon the effective date of
the tTanBfer of the reserve, assume the responsibilities and functions of
the Secretary of the Navy under any contracts which may be in effect
with respect to activities within the reserve.
(d) On the date of transfer of jurisdiction of the reserve, all equipment, facilities, and other property of the Department of the Navy
used in connection with the operation of the reserve, including all
records, maps, ewhibits, and other informational data held by the
Secretary of the Navy in connection with the reserve, shall be tr(l)n8ferred withoot reimbursement from the Secretary of the Navy to the
Searetary of the Interior who shall thereafter be authorized to use
them to carry out the provisions of this title.
(e) On the date of tmnsfer of jurisdiction of the reserve, the Secretary of the Navy shall tTansfer to the Searetary of the Interior all
unewpended funds previously appropriated for use in connection with
the reserve and all civilian personnel ceilings assigned by the Secretary
of the Navy to the ma.wgement and operation of the reserve as of
January 1,1978.
ADMINISTRATION OF THE RESERVE

SEc. 101,.. (a) Emcept as provided in subseetion (e) of this section,
production of petroleum from the reserve is prohibited and no development leading to production of petrolettm from the reserve shall be
undertaken until autlu:nized by an Act of Oongress.
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and cQn,tirvue qpe'l'f1i;iqn of the SlJUtk Bar'row gas field, or such Qther
fielila as may be Maessary, to supply gas at reas()'ft(J}Jle and equitable
rate8 to the native village of Bar'row, and Qther CO'Tliii1IIIJirlitie8 and installations at or Mar Pmmt Bar'row, Alaska, and to imtallatiQn8 Qf the
Department of Defense and other agencies of the United States
located at or near PoVnt Barrrow, Alaska. After suck tranBfer, the
Secretary of .the InterW'l' shall take such actionB as may be Mcessary
to contirvue such service to such vi7l<lge, aQ11i/ffl/Unitie8, iJnatallatiQnB, and
agencies at reasQMble and equitable rates.

(3) The Secretary Qf the Interior shall submit a report, togetke'1
with the eoruntrring or dissenting views, if any, of a;ny non~Federal
representatives of the task force, of the results of such study to tke
Oommittees on Interior and Jnau,lar Affairs of the Senate and the
H ouae of Representatives '!.oithin three years after the date Qf enactment of this title and shall include in such report. his rec?~n
datiQnB with respeet to tke value, beat use, and app'IVYp'f"Utte deszgnatzon
of tke lands referred to in parag·raph (1).

8f'UDY OF f'BE RESERVE

SEc. 108. Unless otherwise provided by Act of Oongress, whenever
development leading to ~auction of petrolewm is mutkorized, the '/)1'0'visions of subsectionB (g), ( k), and ( i) of section '1430 Qf title 10,
United States Oode, shall be deemed applicable to the Seeretary of the
Interior with respect to rules and regulationB, plana of deve'lopment
and amendments thereto, and contracts and operating agreements. All
plana and proposals sub1nitted to the Oongress f.~Jnfler this title or
pursuant to legislation au.tkorizing develo~ leading to proquction shall contain a report by the Atto'l"'Wy General of the Umted
States on tke anticipated effects upon competition of suck plana and
proposals.

SEc. 105. (a) Section 184 of the E-Mrgy Policy and 0Qn8ervation
Act (89 Stat. 811, 889), is hereby ~d by deleting in the first
sentence "to the Oongress" and by iJnaerting in lie'l!t thereQf "to the
Oom;m,ittees on lnterW'l' and Insular Affairs of the Senate and House
of Representatives".
(b) (1) The President skall direot such Efl'et:mtive departments and/
or agencies as he may deem appropriate tQ (.J()'n(]uct a study, in cOnsultation witk representati'Ves of the State of Alaska, tQ determitne
the beat Q'Verall procedures to be used m the development, production,
transportation, and distribution of petroleum resources iJn the reserve.
Such study shall include, but shall not be limited to, a cQn8ideration of( A) the alternative procedures for accorrvpliahing the development, production, transportation, and diatr{bu,tion of the petrolewm resQUrces from the reserve, and
(B) the economic and environmental CQn8equ,enoes of such.
alternatitt1e procedures.
(~) The President skall make semianruual progress reports oo the
implementation of this subsection to the Oommittees oo Interior and
lmular Affairs of the Senate and the HQUBe of Representatives beginning not later than 8i0 months after the date of the enactment of tMs
Act and shall, not later tha;n O'M year after tlu:. transfer of jwriadiction of the reserve, and annually thereafter, report any finditngs or
conolusiQnB developed as a result of suck study together with appropriate supporting data and such recommendatiQn8 as he deems desirable. The study shall be completed and submitted to such committees,
together with recommended procedures and any proposed legislation
necessary to implement suck procedures not later than January 1,
1980.
.(c) {1) The Secretary of the Interior shall establish a task force
to condluct a study to determi'M the values of, and beat uses for, the
lan..rl8 contained in the reserve, taking into comideration (A) the
natives who live or depend upon suck lan..rl8, (B) the scenic, histori·
cal, 1•ecreational, fisk and '!.mldlife, and wilde'l"JWss values, ( 0) min·
eral potential, and (D) other values of sU<Jk lands.
(~) Such task force skall be eomposed of representatives from the
government of Alaska, the Aretic slope native community, and auch
offices and bureaus of the Department of the Interior as the Secre·
tary of the Interior deem.s appropriate, inol!uding, but not limited to,
the Bureau of Land M(J:nagement, tke United States Fish and Wild·
life Service, the United States Geological Survey, and tke Bureau
of Mines.

4.NTif'RU8f' PROYI8IQN8

4.UTHOR.IZ4.TION FOR APPRIOPRUTION8

SEc.J(Ji. (a) Tkere are authorized to be appropriated tQ the Department of the Interior such sums as may be necessary to carry lJUt tke
proviaiQn8 of this title.
(b) If the Seeretary of the /nterW'l' determines tkat tkere is oo innmediate and substantial i'llm'ease in the 'Med for municipal services fiJfiJ:l
facilities in eQ11i/ffl/Unities looated on QT near the reserve as a direct reffi.I.Zt
of the exploration and study activities a:u.thorized by this title and that
an 'l.l/ll,fair and efl'cessive financial burden will be incurred bpsuck eommunities as a result Qf the i'llm'eased need for such sermces and fa·
cilities, tken ke is a:uthorit!,ed tQ assist suck cO"'ll!l'nunities in meetitng the
costs of :p1'01Jiding increased municipal sermces OJnd facilities. TM
Secretary of the InterW'l' shall carry out tke provisions Q~ tibia sectiQn
thrQUgh eansting Federal proprams and ke shall CQn8ult 'IJ.Yl.tk tke !beads
of the departments or agUfl,()'te8 ot the Federal GO'Ver1'IJIIU3nt concerned
ttoith tke type of services and facilities f0'1' which financial assistance is
being made available.
TITLE /I-NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES
SEc. ~01. Ohapter 841 of title 10, United States Oode, is amended as
follows:
(1) Immediately before section '1421 insert the following new
seetion:
"§ 7420. Definitions
" (a) In this chapter"(1) 'national defense' inoludes the needs of, and the ploJwnim.g
and· preparedness to meet, essential defense, industrial, and rniJitary emergency energy requirements relative tQ the national safety, ·welfare, ana economy, particularly resulting from foreign military or economic actions;
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"un

'naval petroleum rese'MJes' mea;ng the n(JA)al petrolerwm u:nd
oil shale rese'MJes estriblished by this chapter, including Naval
Petroleum Rese'rVe NumlJered 1 (Elk Hills), located in Kern
County, California, established by Emecutiw order of the President, dated September 13, 19113,- N(JA)al Petrolewm Rese'MJe Nwmbered 13 (Buena Vista), located in Kern County, California, established by Emecutive order of the President, dated December 13,
19113: N(JA)al Petrolewm Reserve Nwmbered 3 (Teapot Dome),
located in Wyoming, established by Emecutive order of the President, dated April30, 1915 ,· N (JA)al Petroleum Rese'MJe N umlJered 4,
Alaska, established by Emecutive order of the President, dated
February 137, 19133 (until redesignated as the National Petroleum
Reserve in Alaska U!lUler the ju.risdiction of the Secretary of the
Interior as provided in the Naval Petroleum Reserves Production
Act of 1976) ,-Oil Shale Rese'MJe Numbered 1, located in Colorado,
established by Emecuti1Je order of the President, dated Deeember 6,
1916, as amended bJJ Emecutive order dated June 113, 1919,- Oil
Shale Reserve Numbered 13, located in Utah, estriblished by Ememetive order of the President, datedDecember6, 1916,- and OilSluile
Rese'MJe Nwmbered 3, located in Colorado, estriblished by Emecutive
urder of the President, dated September 137,19134,. " (3) 'petrolewm' includes crude oil, gases (including natural
gas), natural gasoline, and other related hydrocarbons, oil shale,
and the 'f»'Oducts of am.y of8UCh resources,·
"(4) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the N{(JVy
"(5) 'small refiner' means an owner of a refinery or refineries
(including refineries not in operation) who qualifies as a small
business refiner U!lUler the rules and reg'lllations of the Small
Business Administration,- and
" (6) 'nu:ud1TIIIJI111, efficient rate' mea;ng the '1TWDJirrnJwm sustainable
daily oil or gas rate from a rese'rVoir which will permit economic
development u:nd depletion of that rese'rVoir without detriment to
the ul#mate recovery.".
(13) Section 74131 (a) is amendetl-(A) by striking out "of the N (JA)y",.
(B) by striking out "and oil shale",·
(C) by strilcing out "for naval pwrposes" and inserting in lieu
thereof "for national defense purposes",. and
·
(D) by striking out "section 7438 hereof" and inserting in lieu
thereof "this chapter".
(3) The temt of section 741313 is fhlnended to read as follows:
" (a) The Secretary, directly or by contract, lease, or otherwise, shall
emplore, prospect, conse'rVe, develop, use, and operate the naval petrolewm rese'rVes in his discretion, subject to the provisions of subsection
(c) and the other provisions of this chapter,· ewcept tlur,t no petrolewm
leases shall be granted at Naval Petrolewm Reserves Numbered 1 and 3.
"(b) Ewcept fJ.S otherw-lse provid-ed in this chapter, partimtlarly
subsection (c) of this section, the naval petroleum rese'MJes shall be
used and operated for" ( 1) the protection, conservation, maintenance, and testing of
those reserves,. or
·
"(13) the prod!uction of petrolewm whenever and to the ewtent
that the Secretary, with the approval of the President, finds that

such production is needed for national defense purposes and the
production is authorized by a joint resolution of Congress.
"(c) (1) In administering Naval Petroleum Rese'MJes Numbered 1,
13, and 3, the Secretmry is autlwrized and directetl-"(A) to further ewplore, develop, and operate such rese'MJes,"(B) commencing within ninety days after the date of enactment of the Naval Petrolewm Rese'MJes Production Act of 1976,
to produce 8UCh rese'rVes at the mawimum efficient rate consistent
with sound engineering practices for a period not to ewceed siw
years after the date of enactment of such Act,.
" (C) during such production period or any ewtension thereof
to sell or otherwise dispose of the United States share of such
petrolewm produced from such rese'rVes as hereinafter provided,·
and
" (D) to construct, acquire, or contract for the use of storage
and shipping facilities on and off the rese'rVes and pipelines and
associated facilities on and off the rese'MJes for transporting petroleum from IJUCh reserves to the points where the production from
such reserves will be refined or shipped.
Any pipeline in the vicinity of a naval petrolewm rese'MJe not otherwise operated as a CO'I'TIIITI.On carrier may be acquired by the Secretary
by condemnation, if necessary, if the owner thereof refuses to accept,
convey, and transport without discrimination and at reasonable rates
any petrolewm produced at such reserve. With the approval of. the
Secretary, rights-of-way for new pipelines and associated f(J,(Ytlities
may be acquired by the ewercise of the right of eminent domain in
the appropriate United States district court. Such rights-of-way may
be acquired in the manner set forth in the Act of February 136, 1931,
chapter 307 (46 Stat. 14131,· 40 U.S.C. 1358(a)), and the prospective
holder of the right-of-way is 'the authority empowered by law to
acquire the lands' within the meaning of that Act. Such new pipelines
shall accept, convey, and transport without discrimination and at reasonable rates any petrolewm produced at 8UCh rese'MJes as a co'J'T//171..0n
carrier. Pipelines and associated faJJilities constructed at or procured
for Naval Petroleum Reserve Numbered 1 pwrsuant to this subsection
shall have adequate capacity to accommodate not less than three h'l.l.lndred fifty thousand barrels of oil per day and shall be fully operable
as soon as possible, but not later than three years after the date of
enactment of the Naval Petroleum Rese'MJes Production Act of 1976.
"(13) At the conclusion of the IJiilJ-year production period authorized by paragraph (1) (B) of this subsection the President may ewtend
the penod of production in the case of any naval petrolewm rese'MJe
for additional periods of not to ewceed three years each.r"(A) after th-e President requires an investigation to be made,
in the case of each ewtension, to determine the necessity for continued production from such naval petroleum rese'MJe,.
"(B) after the President submits to the Congress, at least one
hundred eighty days prior to the empiration of th-e current
production period prescribed by this section, or any emtension
thereof, a copy of the report made to him on 8UCh investigation
together with a certifioation by him that continued production
from such naval petroleum reserve is in the national interest,· and
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" ( 0) if neither H OU8e of 0&ng'l'e88 within ninety days after
receipt of such report and certifioation adopts a resolutiO'Tb dis~
approving further production frfYm such naval petrolewm reserve.
" ( 3) Tlte production authorization set forth in paragraph (1) (B)
of this subsection, in the case of Naval Petrolewm Reserve Nwmbered
1, is conditioned upon the przvate owner of any lands or interests
therein .within 8uch reserve agreeing with the Secretary to continue
operations of such reserve under a wnitked plan comract which ade~
quately protect8 the pul;lic interest; however, if such agreement is not
reached withi"n. ninety day8 after the date of enactment of the Naval
Petroleum Reserves Product~O'Tb Act o/1976 the Secretary is authorized to ewercise the authority for condemnatiO'Tb aO'Tbferred by section
·
7425 of this chapter.".
(4) The fir'st sentence of section 74$3 is amended by deleting "of the
·
N av'!J" and "or products".
(5) Section 7424 is amended(A) by deleti7111 "of the Navy" in the tewt of subsectiO'Tb (a)
preceding clause (1);
(B) by deleting "and oil shale" in subseation (a) (1) in the terot
preceding subolafuse (A) / and
(0) by deleting "in the ground'' in clause (1) (A} of subsection· (a).
(6) Section 74$5 is amended by deleting "of the Navy".
(7) Section 74$6(a) is amended by striking out "the Secretary of
the Navy" and inser'ting in lieu thereof "Subject to the provisions of
section 7422 (c), the Secretary".
( 8) The first and second sentences of seation 7427 are amended by
striking out "of the Navy".
(9) "SeotiO'Tb 7428 is amended by striking out "within the naval
petroleum and oil shale reserves shall contain a provisiO'Tb authorizing
the Secretary of the Navy" and inserting in lieu thereof "within Naval
Petroleum Reserve Numbered 2' and the oil shale reserves shall cO'Tbtain
a provisiO'Tb authorizing the Secretary".
(10) The first sentence of section 74$9 is amended by deleting "of
the Navy".
(11) The terot of seation 7430 is amended to read as follows:
" (a) In administering the naval petroleum reserves under this chapter, the Secretary shall use, store, or sell the petrolewm produced frfYm
the naval petroleum reserves and lands covered by joint, unit, or other
cooperative plans.
"(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of kr,w, each sale of the
United States share of petroleum shall be made by the Secretary at
· public sale to the highest qualified bidder, for periods of not more than
one year, at such time, in such amounts, and after such advertising as
the Secretary considers proper and without regard to Federal, State,
or local regukr,tions controlling sales or allocation of petroleum
products.
"(c) In no event shall the Secretary permit the award of any contract which would result in any persO'Tb obtaining control, directly or
indirectly, over more than 120 per centum of the estimated annual
United States share of petrolewm produced from Naval Petrolewm
Reserve Numbered 1.

" (d) Each proposal for sale under this title shall provide that the
terms of every sale of the United States share of petrolewm from the
naval petroleum reserves shall .b~ .so structured as to give. full and
equal opporturdty for the acqu~twn of petrole'IIITf!' by all ~nterested
persons including major and independent ml producers Ul1'tl:i
refiners'alike. When the Secretary, in consultation with the Secretary
of the Interior determines that the public interests will be served by
the sale of pet~oleum to small refiners not having their own adequate
sources of supply of petroleum, the Secretary is authorized and
directed to set aside a portion of the United State!!. ~hare of p~troletfm
produced for sale to such refiners under the prov~ of thu sectwn
for processing or use iln such refineries, ewcept tluzt"(1) none of the production sold to sniall refiners may be 'l'e8old
in kind·
"(1£) 'production mJUlJt be sold at a C08t of 'TbOt less than the pre·
vailing local market price of comparable petrolewm;
"(3) the set-aside portion may not ewceed 25 per centum of the
estimated annual United States share of the total production from
all1Y!'oducing 'IW/Val petroleum reserves; and
•
''(.4-) notunthstUJ1'tl:iing the provisions of subsection (b) of this
section, the Secretary may, at his discretion if he deems it to be
in the public inte'l'e8t, prq~te such petroleum am&ng 8'11AJ,h. refiners
for sale, wjthout eompetitwn, at not less than the prevail~ng locaJ
market prwe of comparable petroleum.
"(e) Any petrolewm produced from the naval.pet;olfwm rese'r}J~s,
ewcept SU(Jh petroleum which is either ewchanged ~n m.mikr,r quwnt~t~
for convenience or increased etficientJ'!f, of transporta~wn_ 'UJ'ith, perBO'f/'8
or the government of an adjacent fore~gnstate 2 or whwh u temporar[/11
eroported for convenience or !Mreased efficie'TbC'!f of tra!nf!Portatum
across parts of an adjacent fore~n state and reenters the Umted States'}
shall be subject to all of the limitations and lice'Tbsing requ~remenfs. o
the Eroport Administration Act of 1969 ( 8/J Stat. 841) and, ~n addit~on,
before any petroleum subject to this section may be ewported under
the limitations and licensing requirement and penalty and enforc~
ment provisions of the Export Administrat~ Act of 1969, the PreB"}-dent must make and publish an express find"'ng that such ewp_orts wtll
not diminish the total quality or quamtity of petroleum avaikr,ble to the
United States and that such ewports are in the national interest and
are in accord with the Eroport Administration Act of 1969.
"(f) During the periOd of production o/ any ewtensiO'Tb the1Vfof
authorized by section 74211 (c), the consultation and approval reqwtrements of section 7431 (a) (3) are wafA:ed.
.
"(g) (1) Prior to the prfYmulgatwn of any rule~ and regUf:atwns,
plans of development and amendments thereto, and ~n the entenng and
making of cO'Tb~raots and operating agree'IYI!nts rekr,ting to the development, productwn, or sale. of petro~wm ~n or ~rfYm t.he reserves,, the
Secretary shall consult w'6th and gvve due considerat~ to the vwws
of the Attorney General of the United States with 'l'e8pect to matters
which may affect competition.
"(2) No cO'Tbtraot or operating agreement ma:y be made, issued, or
ewecuted under this chapter until at least thirty days after the Sec-
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retOII"ff notifies the Attorney GeM'I'al of the propoBed cO'Tttract or operating agreeme'nt. S'IUJh Mtificatio'Tt Bhall comain B'IUJh infO'I"TTUJiio'Tt
aB the Atto'I'My GeMrol., may require in order to adviae the Secretary
aB to whether B'IUJh comract or operating agree'IM'Ttt may create or
mai'Tttain a Bituatio'Tt itruxnuJiBtent 'lbith the antitruBt laws. If, within
B'IUJh thirty day period, the Atto'I'My Generol., adviaeB the SecretfN"!J
that a cO'Tttract or operating agree'!Mnt may cr64te or maintain a Bituatio'Tt incO'Miate'llt with the a'TttitruBt lo!wB, then the Secretary may Mt
molce isBUe, .or e~eau;te that CO'Tttract or operating agree'!Mnt.
" (h) N othtitnv in this chapter shall be deemed to cO'Ttfer 0'1t any perBO'Tt immunity from cimil or criminal liability, or to create def6'1t8es to
actiO'TtB, wnder the atntiflru8t lmwa.
"(i) ABused in this sectiO'Tt, the term 'a'TttitruBt laws' '!Marut"(1) the Act entitled 'An Act to protect trade a:nd commerce
aga'l!nBt u'lilatwftd reBtraints and 'lnO'TtOpolieB', approved Ju};y ~'
1890 (15 U.S.0.1 et seq.), aB a'!Mnded;
"(B) the Act e'Tttitled 'An Act to aupple'!M'Ttt e:»iiJti'Tbfl lolws
aga1,mt unlawftd restrai'Ttts and monopolies, and for other pwrposeB', appruved October 15, 191.1,. (15 U.S.O. 1ft et seq.), aB
a1Mnded;
. "(3) the Federal Trade OornJIJ'bissio'Tt Act (15 U.8.0. .1,.1 etseq.),
aB a'!Mnded;
.
"(.!,.) sectiO'TtB 73 aml7.1,. of the Act e'lltitled 'An Act to reduce
~atiO'Tt, to provide revewue for the Guvernme'Ttt ·and for other
purposeB', approved August ~' 189.1,. (15 U.S.O. 8 and 9), aB
a'!Mnded; or
"(5) · sectiO'TtB ft, 3, and.!,. of the Act of Jwne 19, 1936, chapter
59ft (15 U.S.C.13a,13b,and~la).
"(j) Any pipeline which acoepts, conveys, or tra'l't8port8 01f11J1 petroleum prod'UtCed from N(Jft)al Petroleum ReserveB Numbered 1 or Numbered 3 shall accept, conveyJ and tratnBport without discriminatio'Tt aAUl
at reaaO'Ttable rates anyB'IUJA petroleum aB a commO'Tt carrier imofar aB
petroleum from B'IUJh reserveB is concerned. Every contract e'Tttered i'Ttto
by the Secretary fQf' the sale of any petroleum owned b'!/ the United
States which is ~'!>iv>duced from B'IUJh reserves shall contam proviaiO'TtB
imple'!Mntilng the refJ.'IJ!.re'!Mnts of the precedilng se'Tttence if the contractor OW'ft8 a controllilng interest in any pipeline or am,y compOifiiJI
operati'Tbfl any pipeline, or is the operator of anypipeUne, which carries
any petroleum produced from B'IUJh naval petroleum reserves. The Secretary may pr0'111J1ilgate 'l"tdes and regulatiO'TtB for the purpose of carrying out the proviai0'1t8 of this seotio'Tt and he, or the Secretary of the
Interior where the authority e~tends to Mm, may declo:re forfeit any_
contract, operating ~eement, right-of-·'Waf!J,permit, or eaBe'!M'Ttt held
by any persO'Tt violati'Tbfl anys'IUJh 'l"tde or regtdation. This sectio'Tt Bhall
not apply to any naturoJ., faB CommO'Tt carrier pipeUne operated by anp
persO'Tt subject to regulation wnder the Natural GaB Act or any jru]Jlw
utilityaub:~ect to regtdation by a State or municipal regtdato'l"!f agency
having juriadictio'Tt to regtdate the rateB and chargeB for the sale of
naturiit g_aB to cO'Tt8um6rB within the State or mJ~J~nti,cipality.
"(k) The President may, at his discretion, direct that all or any
part of the United States share of petroleum produced from the naval,
petroleum reserveB be placed in strategic storage facilities aB authorized

by sections 151 thtrough 166 of the Energy Policy and Oomervation
Act or that all or any part of B'IUJh share be e.ncham,ged for petroleum
of equal value for the purpose of placing such petroleum in B'IUJh
strategic storage facilities.". .
(1~) SectiO'Tt 7431 is amended(A) by irnserting " (a)" im;mediately before "The Committees"/
(B) by striking out "o'l' oil shale" in ciauaes (1) and (~);
( 0) by striking out "and oil shale" in clauses (~) and (9);
(D) by striki'Tbfl out "oil and gas (other than royalty oil and
gaB), oil shale, and products therefrom" in clause (92 and imerti'Tbfl in lieu thereof "petroleum (other than royalty oil and gaB)";
and

(E) b'JI addilng at the end tlu!reof the followi'Tbfl '1t6W subsections:
" (b) ( 1) Duri'Tbfl the period oI prod'IUJtio'Tt authorized by sectio'Tt

7~~(c), the Secreta'f"!J shall submit to the Oorrvmittees on Armed
Serrvices of the Senate and the House of Representatives any new plans
or sUbstantial amendments to ongoing plans for the ewploration, de1Jelop'IM'nt, and production of the naval petroleum reserves.
" (~) All plam or substantial ame'IUlments submitted to the Congress
purBUatnt to this section shall cO'Tttain a report by the Atto'!'My General
of the United States with respect to the anticipated effects of such
plans or a'!Mndments on competition. S'!UJh plam or amendments shall
not .be implemented until Bimty dayB after auch plans or a'IMM'IMnts
h(Jft)e been submitted to BUCh committees.
/ " (c) During the period of prod'IUJtiO'Tt authoriz,ed bysectio'Tt 7~~ (c),
the Secretary shall submit annual reports as of the first day of t!W
fowal year to the Committees 0'1t Armed Service~J of the Senate and
the House of RepresentativeB, and B'IUJh comJmittees shall cause B'IUJh
reports to be printed as a Senate or House docume'Ttt, as appropriate.
The Secreta'f"!J shall include in B'IUJh reports, with respect to each naval
petroleum reserve., an ewplatnation in detail of the following:
"(1) the status of the e~ploration, developme'llt, and productio'Tt
programs;
" (~) the production that haB been achieved, including the dispositio'Tt of B'IUJh prod'IUJtio'Tt and the proceeds realized therefrom;
" ( 9) the 8tatus of pipeline comtruction and procure'!Mnt and
problems related to the availability of tramportatiO'Tt facilities;
" ( 4) a 8'!J/11111n0,ry of future platns for ewploratio'Tt, developme'Ttt,
prod'IUJtion, disposal, and transportation of the productio'Tt from
the naval petroleum reserveBi and
"(5) B'IUJh other information regardi'Tbfl the reserve a8 the Secretary deems apprOf!riate.".
(13) SectiO'Tt 743ft UJ a'!Mnded to read a8 folWws :
"§ 743Z. Naval petroleum reserves special account
"(a) There is hereby established on the books of the TreaBUry Department a special aceount designated aB the 'naval petroleum reserves
special aceou'llt'. There shall be credited to B'IUJh account" (1) all proceeds realized under this chapter from the disposition of the United States share of petroleum;
"(~) the net proceeds, if any, realized from sales or ewcha'TbfleS
within the Department of Defeme of refined petroleum products
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accruing to the benefit of any component of that department as
the result of any such sales or ercchmnges;
"(3) such additionals'IIJJ1UJ as mo,y be appropriated for the maintenance, operation, ercploration, development, and production of
the naval petrolewm reserves;
"(4) such royalties as may accrue under the provisions of section 7433; and
" (5) any other revenues resultimg from the operation of the
naval petroleum reserves.
" (b) Funds available in the naval petroleum reserve special account
shall be available for ercpenditlure in such sums as are specified itn
annual appropriations .Acts for the ercpenses of"(1) ercploration, prospecting, conservation, development, use,
operation, and prod/uction of the naval petroleum reserves as authorized by this chapter;
" (~) production (including preparation for production) as (JfUthoiized by this chapter, or as mo,y hereafter be authorized;
" ( 3) the construction and operation of faciliti/318 both within and
outSide the naval petroleum reserves znaident to the production
and the delivery of petroleum, including pipelines and shipping
terminals;
" (4) the procurement of petroleum for, and the construction
and operation of facilities associated ·wit'h, the Strategic Petroleum
Reserve authorized by sections 151 through 166 of the Energy
Policy amd Conservation .Act; and
"(5) the ercploration and study of the National Petroleum Rese/l'Ve in .Alaska as authorized in title I of the Naval Petroleum
Reserves Production .Act of 1976.
" (c) The budget estimates for annual appropriations from the naval
petroleum reserves special acoownt shall be prepared by the Secretary
and shall be presented to the Congress by the President independently
of the budget of the Department of the Navy and the Department
of Defetnae.
"(d) Contracts under this chapter providing for the obligation of
funds may be; entered into by the Secretary for a period of five years,
renewable, at the option of the Secretary, for an additional five-year
period; however, such contracts may obligate funds 01/J.p to the erctent
that such funds are made available in mnnual approprw,tions.".
(14) Section 7433(a) is atmended by striking out "of the Navy".
(15) Section 7433(b) is amended b'!/.. atriking out "a!YUl oil shale".
(16) Section 7434 is amended by strzking out "and oil shale".
(17) Section 7435(b) is amended by striking out "of the Navy".(18) Section 7436(a) is amended by deleting "of the Navy, subject
to approval of the President,".
(19) Section 7438 is amended by striking out "Secretary of the
l'fliterzor" wherever it occurs and inserting therefor ".Adtministrator
of the Energy Research and Development .Administration"; aJYUl by
striking out "of the Navy" wherever zt occurs.
(130) The table of sections at the begi'l'llning of such chapter is
amendeil-(.A) byinsertitng immediately before
""1421. JurlBtUotion antt control."

the followi'li{J:

""1420. Definitions."

(B) by striking out:
""1432. Expeniliture8; appropriation8 chargeable."

and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
""1432. Naval petroleum reBerve 8pecial account."

And the Senate agree to the same.
HowARD W. CANNON,
JOHN
STENNIS,
STUART SYMINGTON'
SAM NuNN,
GARY HART,
HENRY M. JACKSON'
LEE METCALF,
FLOYD K. HASKELL,
STROM THURMOND,
WILLIAM L. SCOT.r,
RoBERT TAFT,Jr.,
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN'
DEWEY F. BARTLETT,

c.

Managers on the part of the Senate.
JOHN MELCHER,
HAROLD T. JoHNSON,
PHILLIP BURTON'
HARoLD RuNNELs,
GEORGE MILLER,
MELVIN PRICE,
CHARLES E. BENNETT,
JoE SKUBITz,
SAM STEIGER,
WILLIAM L. DICKINSON,
F. EDWARD liEBERT,
JOHN F. SEmERLING,
DoN YouNG,

Managers on the part of the House.
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JOINT STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE
OF CONFERENCE
INTRODUCTION

The Committee of Conference onthe bill (H.R. 49) which involves
the establishment of a National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska under
the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the Interior and the production of
petroleum from the naval petroleum reserves b;y the Secretary of
Navy, met seven times to resolve the differences between the House
bill and the Senate amendment. In addition, many hours of informal
negotiations were involved in reaching agreement on the text of the
legislation explained below. This revtsed text is in the form of a
complete substitute for the two different versions approved by the
House and Senate.
CoMPARISON oF MAJoR IssUES AND FINAL REcoMMENDATION

The differences between H.R. 49 as passed by the House and as
amended by the Senate are so great as to make a side-by-side comparison impractical. The two versions of the bill sought to achieve
somewhat different objectives through different agencies. However,
both bills saught to solve a long-existing issue of great national
importance, viz. how the petroleum resources owned by the United
States government in the public lands reserved for the four naval
petroleum reserves can best serve the public interest.
OBJECTIVE

The House version of H.R. 49 authorized the Secretary of the
Interior to establish a system of national petroleum reserves on the
reserved and unreserved public lands of the United States (with certain stated exemptions). Under the House bill, lands in the naval petroleum reserves could be included in this new system after consultation with the Secretary of Defense and thereby be excluded from the
naval petroleum reserves. In the forty-eight oontiguous States development and production of petroleum in the new national petroleum
re._serves was to be undertaken by the Secretary of the Interior either
·
directly or through competitive bidding procedures.
Th~ Senate amendment, on the other hand,. authorized production .
f.rom these N0;yal Petrol.eum Reserves 1, 2, and 3 under the jurisdic- .
ti_en'of'the Navy fo~ ~,1>eriod of five years with the objootivesof (1)
aSsuring the readiness of the· reserves to produce in •the future and·
(2Lt!~ing the proceeds fromthe sale of the petroleum produced.to
permit complete development of the reserves and to partially· offset
the· costs associated with a strategic .enerfJY reserve system designed
to store an immediately available quallbty of petroleum for emergency use. During the period of production authorized in the Senate
(14)

bill, the House objective of increasing domestic petroleum production
would be realized.
In reaching a compromise the Committee of Conference agreed to
leave jurisdiction for Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2 and 3 with the
Secretar:y of Navy, and to require him to take steps to bring these
reserves mto immediate production. Under the compromise, petroleum
at the three reserves is .to be produced at the maximum efficient rate
for a I!eriod of six years, with provisions for an indefinite number of
e~tenswns for periods of three years each under specified
Circumstances.
NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVE NO. 4

The House version of H.R. 49 would have established a national
petroleum reserve encompassing Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4;
thus abolishing it as a naval reserve. It also required the Secretary
of the Interior to continue exploration of the reserve and report
progress annually to Congress, but it required further Congressional
authorization before any development leading to production could
be undertaken. In addition, a study was to be made by the Secretary
of the feasibility of developing delivery systems with respect to any
oil and gas which may be produced and a task force was to be established to review all of the resource values of the lands and report its
recommendations to the Congress.
The Senate amendment would have retained jurisdiction over this
area in the Secretary of Navy. It contemplated the continuation of the
current exploration program by the Secretary of Navy and provided
that the Federal Energy Administration would conduct a 180-day
study regarding alternatives available for the exploration_, development, and production of NPR #4. The study by the Administrator of
the Federal Energy Administration was later incorporated into the
Energy Policy and Conservation Act (Public Law 94-163).
The Committee of Conference agreed that all of the lands in
NPR #4 should be transferred to the Secretary of the Interior, except
for the surface of lands necessary for the Naval Arctic Research LabOratory near Point Barrow, Alaska. Unlike the immediate transfer implicit in the House version however, the Committee recommends that
the transfer take place on June 1, 19'7'7, after the two affected agencies
have had a winter season to work together in the field to insure the
smooth transfer of jurisdiction and to minimize the lost time in the
ongoing exploration program. The Committee agreed to language to
establish a task force, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior consisting of representatives of Alaska, the Alaska Natives, the
Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the
U.S. Geological Survey, the Bureau. of Mines, ~nd such other agencies
as the Secretary may deem appropriate, to revtew the overall resource
values in the area. A second study provision agreed upon requires
consideration in depth of alternatives for the development, production,
transportation and distribution of petroleum in the reserve under the
direction of the President, in consultation with the representatives of
the State of Alaska. The 180-day FEA study, authorized by Public
Law 94-163, which is now underway, is to be completed and will be
transmitted directly to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs
of the House and Senate.
·
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COMPETITIVE SALES AND SMALL REFINERS

In H.R. 49 as approved by the House, the Secretary of the Interior
was directed to use competitive bidding procedures in the sale of
any petroleum from the reserves. In addition, he was to structure
such sales in a maimer which would allow all companies-majors
and independents alike-to offer viable bids. Particularly, with respect
to petroleum produced at Elk Hills, the House version limited the
total amount which any person or company could directly or indirectly control to not more than 20 percent of the production from
that field in any one year.
The Senate amendment required the United States share of the
petroleum to be sold by the Secretary of Navy to the highest qualified bidder at such time and in such amounts as the Secretary of
Navy considered proper and it also required such sales to be structured so as to allow all interested companies to have a full and El<Iual
opportunity to acquire the petroleum and required it to be offered
in blocks small enough to allow small refiners to bid on the oil tendered. It specifically provided that such sales might be made without regard to Federal, State or local regulations controlling sales or
allocation of petroleum products.
The Committee of Conference recommends that all sales of petroleum by the Secretary of Navy be made at such time and in such
amounts as he deems proper to the highest qualified bidder for periods of not more than one year. It also requires that each sale be
structured to give full and equal opportunity to all companies. Furthermore, it prohibits the sale of more than 20 percent of the estimated Federal share of petroleum produced from Elk Hills to any
buyer in a single year. To promote competition and to assist small
refiners not having adequate sources of supply of petroleum, the Secretary is authorized to set aside up to 25 percent of the estimated
Federal share of production from the reserves for sale to such refiners or, in his discretion, to prorate such petroleum to such refiners
for sale at not less than the prevailing local market price.

l

QOllliON CARRIER PROVISIONS

ANTITRUST PROVISIONS

With respect to provisions involving possible restraints on compe·
tition, the House-approved bill required the Secre~ry of the Inter;ior
to consult with the Attorney General at each stage m the formulat10n
of plans and rules or regulations, and at each stage in the entering
into of contracts or operating arrangements. In addition, all plans submitted to the Congress were to contain a report by the Attorney
General on the anticipated effects of these upon competition. Furthermore, the Secretary was to be prohibited from entering into any contract until the Attorney General was given an opportunity for review to determine if the contract would create or maintain a situation
inconsistent with the antitrust laws. If the Attorney General were to
find it inconsistent with. the antitrust laws or incompatible with the
public interest, then the Secretary's recourse was to be through public
hearings and a separate finding.
.
. .
While the Senate amendment contamed no comparable provisions,
the Committee of Conference agreed that antitrust protections would

be desirable; consequently, the Committee has included antitrust provisions in both titles of the legislation. With respect to production
from Naval Petroleum Reserves 12 and 13, before the Secretary of the
Navy may promulgate any rq.les and regulations, finalize any pl~ of
development, or execute any contracts for the development, J?roduct10n,
or sale of petroleum from the reserves, he must consult with the Attorney General and give due consideration to his advice on matters
which may affect competition. The Secretary is also prohibited from
making any contract until thirty days after he has notified the Attor·
ney General of his intention. If the Attorney General advises that the
contract may create a situation inconsistent with the antitrust laws
then the Secretary is precluded from executing it. Furthermore, the
Secretary is reqmred to include in all plans submitted to the Congress, a report by the Attorney General with respect to the anticipated
effects of such plans on competition.
With respect to the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska (formerly Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 4), the Secretary of Interior
is authorized to enter into contracts for the explortion of the reserve,
but at least thirty days before executing such contracts, he mnst submit them to the Attorney General for review to determine whether or
not they are consistent with the antitrust laws. If within thirty days
the Attorney General determines that they are not consistent, then the
Secretary is precluded from proceeding to finalize the contract. If
development leading to production is authorized at the reserve.1 then,
unless Con~ress provides otherwise, the antitrust policies applicable
to productiOn of the naval petroleum reserves are to be appli~d to
production from the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska.

'J
tl

Both the House bill and Senate amendment contained provisions
dealing with the operation of pipelines from the naval petroleum
reserves. As enacted by the House, any pipeline carrying petroleum
from the national petroleum reserves was to be operated and maintained as a common carrier and the Secretary of the Interior was to
have the authority to make necessary rules and regulations to carry
out this provision. Any violation of such rules and resulations could
result in the Secretary voiding any contract, operatmg agreement,
right-of-way, permit or easement granted by him. In addition, the
Secretary was authorized to acquire or construct pipelines in the
vicinity of any national petroleum reserve in order to assure the transportation of petroleum from such reserves to refinery points or to
points connecting with common carrier pipelines.
The Senate amendment was comparable, except that it dealt only
with the naval petroleum reserves in California and, in line with its
approach to the bill, instead of placing the authority in the Secretary
of the Interior, it placed the responsibility with the Secretary of the
Navy. To assure the transportation of the petroleum produced from
Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2 and 3, it authorized the Secretary to
construct or pJ:ocure pipelines and associated facilities, and such facili,
ties at Elk Hills were to be capable of transporting not less than
350,000 barrels of oil per day within three years after the enactment of
the legislation.
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In reconciling these differences, the Committee of Conference took
note of the fact that some, and perhaps most, of the present pipelines
which would be involved under this legislation are already common
carriers under the terms of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920. But the
recommended language attempts to deal with all of the foreseeable
·
possibilities:
First, any pipeline which accepts or transports any petroleum
from Naval Petroleum Reserves 1 or 3 must accept and transport
petroleum from these reserves as a common carrier;
Second, any purchaser of petroleum from such reserves must
agree, by contract, to transport any petroleum from these reserves
as a common carrier if he owns a controlling interest in a pipeline,
or if he owns a controlling interest in a company which operates
a pipeline, or if he is the operator of any pipeline carrying petroleum produced from these reserves;
Third, if adequate transportation facilities are not otherwise
available, the Secretary of Navy may construct or acquire them or
contract for the use of them;
Fourth, if a pipeline in the vicinity refuses to transport petroleum from these reserves as a common carrier, then the Secretary may acquire such pipeline (by condemnation, if necessary) ;
and
Fifth, if new pipelines are constructed on rights-of-way
acquired by the government, then these pipelines are to be common carrier pipelines.
The Committee of Conference accepted the Senate approach with
respect to pipeline facilities for production from Elk Hills which requires the Secretary to have available adequate capacity to accommodate not less than 350,000 barrels per day within three years after
the date of enactment of this legislation. In addition the recommended
language authorizes the Secretary to promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of section 7430,
title 10 United States Code, and to take appropriate action in the
event of violation thereof.

The Senate amendment also contained the complete authority estabJishing a strategic reserve system. Since approval of H.R. 49, by the
!louse and Sen.a~, the Energy PolicY. and Conservation Act, providmg for the estabhshment of a strat~giC reserve, has been enacted into
law. In recognition of this fact, the Committee of Conference approved
a modified approach which authorizes the President to place all or any
part of the petroleum produced from the naval petroleum reserves in
the authorized strategic storage facilities or exchange it for petroleum
of equal value to be so stored.
It was agreed that there should be established a special account in
the Treasury consisting of revenues derived from the disposition of
petroleum from the naval petroleum reserves, the proceeds from inte~nal sales of petroleum within the Department of Defense, appropriations made !Jy Congress for such reserves and any royalties or other
reven~es denved from the operation of such reserves. This special account IS not to be the exclus1ve source of funds for the conduct of activities authorized by this Act, but monies credited to it are to be
available as offsetting receipts to reduce outlay requirements for (1)
the Secretary of the Navy in connection with expenses incident to the
operation of the naval petroleum reserves, (2) the Secretary of the
I~terior in ~onnection with exploration and study costs associated
~Ith the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska, and (3) the AdminIstrator of the Federal Energy Administration in connection with
the procurement of petroleum for, and construction and operation of
facilities associated with, the Strategic Petroleum Reserve. The confe~ were aware that anticipated receipts would not offset the outlay
reqmrements. of all. three !>f ~he agen~ies eli~ble to utilize the funds,
and the President, m all likelihood, will find It necessary to apportion
the available monies between the three agencies. The conferees ex1?-ect the Budget Committees to consider all of these funds under the
'Natural resources, environment, and energy functional" category.

STRATEGIC STORAGE AND NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES SPECIAL ACCOUNT

The Senate amendment provided that the President could direct
that all or part of the Federal share of petroleum produced from
the naval petroleum reserves could be placed in a strategic storage
facility. In addition, it authorized the establishment of a special account in the Treasury to which all revenues from the sale of petroleum
and proceeds from other activities associated with the naval petroleum
reserves were to be credited. From this account, funds were to be appropriated for activities at the reserves, construction of necessary
pipelines or other facilities, and procurement of petroleum for the
national strategic enerszy reserve system.
In comparison the House language established a special fund in the
Treasury to receive the proceeds realized under the legislation from
the sale of oil and gas from the national petroleum reserves. Monies in
the fund were to be appropriated for the purchase of petroleum for
storage in the national strategic petroleum reserve, when authorized by
law, and for the development and production of Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2, and 3.

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT

Both versi?ns of H.R. 49J ;provided for oversight responsibilities
to be vested either in the Inter1or and Insular Affairs Committees ( under the House language) or in the Armed Services Committees ( under the Senate language). The Committee of Conference agreed that
continued CongressiOnal oversight over all aspects of the implementation of this le!Pslation would be important. Since Naval Petroleum
Reserve No. 4 m Alaska is to be transferred to the Interior Department, the Committee is recommending that all contracts, plans, reports,
etc. involving this area be referred directly to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs. Similarly, since the other reserves are to
remain under the administrative jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
Navy, all such contracts, plans, reports, etc. dealing with them will be
. directed to the Committees on Armed Services.
SEOTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS
TITLE I-NATIONAL PETROLEUM RESERVE IN AI,ASKA

SEc. 101 defines the term "petroleum" to include crude oil, gases of
all kinds (natural gas, hydrogen, carbon dioxide, helium and any
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others), natural gasoline, and related hydrocarbons (tar sands, asphalt,
propane, butane, etc.), oil shale and the products of such. resources.
SEc. 102 provides that, except for surface of the la~ds m Tract 1 as
described in Public Land Order 2344 which are bemg used for the
Naval Arctic Research Laboratory, all of the public lands whether previously reserved or unreserved within the exterior boundaries of Naval
Petroleum Reserve No.4 as established by Executive Order 3797A of
February 27, 1923, will be transferred to the administrative jurisdiction of the S~retary of the Interior from the Secretary of the Navy,
but Federal agencies conducting authorized activities not inconsistent
with the Act may be permitted to continue such activities to the extent
they do not interfere with the administration of the land by the Secr~
tary. All lands within this new "National Petroleum Reser':e m
Alaska" are statutorily withdrawn from all forms of entry and disposition under the public land laws and mining and mineral leasing ~a.ws.
It is the,specific intent of this provision that all lands be explicitly
excluded from the provisions of the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920.
The intent of this section is to insure that all of the lands within
the exterior boundaries of the reserve remain withdrawn from all uses
inconsistent with the purposes of this legislation. The statutory wi~h
drawal includes all lands within the boundaries of the 1923 Executive
Order in order to override the unexpected inter:I?retation of that order
by the United States Court of Appeals for the Nmth Circuit in Arnold
v. Morton. Express recognition is given to certain existing uses, e.g.,
the continued operation of the South Barrow gas field. Inasmuch as
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act authorized native village
corporations to select certain Federally owned land in Alaska, including the right to apply for surface rights within the Naval Petroleum
Reserve until December 18, 1975, this legislation authorizes the Secretary to convey such surface interests if the selections were made
on or before that date, but in no event does the legislation authorize
the disposition of the subsurface mineral estate within the national
petroleum reserve to any person or group, except for mineral materials (e.g., sand, gravel, and crushed stone, which for the purp?se of
this legislation are considered to be a part of the subsurface mmeral
estate) which the Secretary may permit to be used for maintenance or
development of local services by native communities or for use in connection with activities associated with administration of the reserve
under this Act.
SEc. lf3 provides that jurisdiction over Naval Petroleum Reserve
No.4 shall be transferred to the Secretary of the Interior on June 1,
1977, at which time it shall be redesignated as the National Petroleum
Reserve in Alaska. Responsibility for the protection of the. natural,
fish and wildlife· scenic and historical values of the area IS vested
in the Secretary ~f the Interior immediately upon en!lctment of this
Act so that any activiti~s which are or might be det~m~en~al. to such
values will be carefully controlled. When complete JUrisdiCtiOn o~er
the reserve is transferred on June 1, 1977, the Secretary of the InteriOr
will assume all rights and obligations incurred under contracts executed by the Secretary of the Navy with respect to activities in the
reserve.
.
To make this transfer of jurisdiction orderly, the legislation reqmres
that all equipment, facilities, and property associated with explora-

tion of the reserve be transferred by the Secreta~y of the Na~, without reimbursement, to the Secretary of the Intenor and provides that
any unexpended funds previously appropriated for use in ~onnection
with the reserve be transferred to the Secretary of the Interior for use
in connection with the reserve as intended by the Congress when such
appropriati?I_tS were made. In ~~is conn~tion the legislation also transfers the civihan personnel ceilmgs .assigned to the m&;nagement and
operation of the reserve to the Inte~or Department. It IS not expected
that non-civilian Navy personnel will transfer to the pepartment of
the Interior but it is intended that the number of :eositions allocated
to the mana'gement and operation of the reserve will continue at approximately the same level aftet: the transfer takes :place so that activities at the reserve will contmue at least at their current level.
SEc. 104 makes it absolutely clear that only exploration is aut~orized
at the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska. After the studies are
completed and transmitted to the Congress, as required by the legislation then the Congress will determine how future development and
production will ta~e place. Until authorized. by the Congress, there
will be no productiOn of petroleum from this reserv~, e~cept for. a
limited quantit~ from the South Barrow gas field ~~uch IS ~sential
to the Native village of Barrow and other commumties and mstallations near Point Barrow.
The legislation makes it clear that the Secretary may designate
certain areas-including specificall:y the Utuk?k River area and the
Teshekpuk Lake area-where special precautions may be n~ry
to control activities which would disrupt the surface values or ~Isturb
the associated fish and wildlife habitat values and related subsistence
requirements of the Alaska Natives.
It is the intention of this provision to immediately authorize the
Secretary to require that t~e exploration a.ctivities w!t~in. these designated areas be conducted. m a manner designe~ to mii_tim~~e a~verse
impacts on the values which th~ areas cont~II_t .. While maxm.mm
protection of such surface values" IS not a prohibition of exploratiOnrelated activities within such areas, it is intended that such exploration operations will be conducted in a manner which will minimize
.
.
.
the adverse impact on the environment.
To this end the Secretary is expected to take mto conSideratiOn
the needs of ~sident and migratory wildlife and to schedule ~xplora
tion activities in a manner which, and at such seasons as, will cause
the least adverse influence on fish and wildlife. In scheduling exploration activities in such an area the Secretary should take steps to minimize any adverse effects on native subsistence requirements and
associated fish and wildlife values. Specifically, he should conduct
exploration activities in these areas d1_1ring times of. the year when the
caribou calving season and the nestmg and moltmg seasons of the
.
birds can be avoided.
While this provision suggests that certain a~as should receive
special consideration, the Members of the Comm~ttee of Confe~nce
do not mean to imply that the Secretary should Ignore the enVIronmental ramifications of exploration activitie~ in other areas. On ~he
contrary, it is expected that the Secretary will_t&;ke. every pr~cauti?n
to avoid unnecessary surface damage and to mimm1ze ecologiCal disturbances throughout the reserve.

Until the actual transfer of the reserve to the Department of the
Interior, the legislation requires the Secretary of the Navy to continue the ongoing exploration program within the reserve. In other
words, the Members of the Committee of Conference agreed that since
the Secretary of the Navy is to continue administration of this reserve
until June 1, 1977, he should move forward on the exploration program which for fiscal year 1977 envisions the drilling of five
ex.Plo~atory wells and the completion of approximately 3,000 miles of
seismic surveys.
.
.
.
There is every reason to believe that he will be able to cooperate with
the Secretary of the Interior in carrying forward the exploration program and the Members of the Committee of Conference expect them to
work together for the full season prior to the transfer so that a continuity of operations without lost t.ime. will b~ assured.
.
Since the Secretary of the Intenor IS reqmred to assm~e responsibility for the conduct of operations under contracts negotiated by the
Secl"etary of the Navy, after June 1, 1977, it is expected that all ne~
contracts or amendments to existing contracts after enactment of t.his
legislation will be closely coordinated between the two Secretaries.
The Committee of Conference did not give the Secretary of the. I~
terior a veto power over such contracts or changes, because It IS
·generally understood that no new contracts are anticipated in the
foreseeable future and because it is recognized that in the interests of
good management, the Secretaries would establish a responsi~le and
reasonable working relationship which will protect the public mterest
in the activities within the reserve.
Once the transfer is effected, the legisl111tion authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to enter into contracts which he deems necessary
to carry out the exploration activities contemplated. Such contracts
are to be reviewed by the Attorney General for their legal sufficiency and consistency ~ith the antitrust la'!s· The Secretary
is precluded from entermg any C<?ntract w?.~ch the .Attor:r;tey
General determines would unduly restrict competitiOn or be mcon~Ist
ent with the antitrust laws. For the purposes of adequate oversight
over such proposed actions th,e Secretary is required to transmit all
plans, or substantial a~endments to plans, to the Coz:r;tmittees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives and Senate
and to report annually to such Committees on the progress of, and
future plans for, ex:plorat~on of the ~serve.
.
.
Public Law 93-153, which moderni~ed the law relatmg to rights~of
way over Federal lands and authorized the Trans-Alaska 01l pipelines, included a specific requirement (section 403) that the Secretary
of the Interior take affirmative action to assure that no person would,
on the grounds of race, creed, color, national origin, or sex be excluded
from activities carried out under authority of Title H of that Act.
The Committee of Conference expoots both the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Navy to follow the principles set out in
section 403 of P.L. 93-153 in implementing H.R. 49.
The legislation sJ.>ecifically authorizes the Secretary of the Navy
to develop and contmue the operation of the South Barrow gas field
in order to supply gas at reasonable and equitable rates to the nearby
villages and facilities near Point Barrow. Once the transfer of there·
serve is effected, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to take all

necessary actions to continue such service, including the development of additional fields, if necessary. The Secretary is not expected to amortize the investment in this field, on the contrary he is
expected to set the rates for this service at a level which is reasona;ble
from the point of view of the Federal Government and equitable from
the point of view of the users.
The ~uitable rate should take into consideration the special conditions which exist in this area. The Committee recognizes that this is
an isolated area in an Arctic environment where the source and supply
of energy is critically important. Certainly, the village of Barrow
should never be charged a rate exceeding the ra·te charged other users.
On the contrary, the Secretary should take into consideration the average disposable income of the residents of the village and other factors in determining what the "equitable rate" might be and could, in
fact, determine that a rate lower than the rate for other users should
be charged on the basis of equity.
SEo. 105 deals with the study of the reserve. First, it provides that
the study authorized by the Energy Policy and Conservation Act of
December 22, 1975, will be completed and transmitted to the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs. This study should be useful in
identifying promising alternatives for more detailed consideration in
the study called for by section 105(b). In addition, the President
through appropriate executive departments or agencies and in consultation with the State of Alaska shall make a detailed study of the petroleum resources in the reserve to determine the best procedures for
the development, production, transportation and distribution of such
petroleum resources. In developing this study the President is to consider alternative procedures for the development and production of the
reserve· and the economic and environmental consequences of each.
Periodic reports on the implementation of this study provision and
annual reports of his findings and conclusions will be transmitted to
the Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of Representatives and the Senate. The study is to be completed no later than
January 1, 1980.
In addition the legislation provides for the creation of a task force
to conduct a study to determine the values of, and best uses for, the
lands within the reserve. This study differs from the President's study
discussed above in that it is a comprehensive review of all resource
values, other than petroleum, which the lands within the reserve contain. In addition to considering the importance of this area to the
natives who de.pend upon this area for subsistence, this task force is
directed to conSider the natura'l, scenic, wildlife, and wilderness values
which it contains as well as the potential for minerals, other than petroleum, and other values. The task force is to include representatiOn
of various interested Federal agencies, a representative of the State
of Alaska and a representative of the Arctic Native Slope Community,
the latter to be selected jointly by the affectoo native corporation,
borough and vil'lages. It will be the responsibility of the Secretary to
prepare and submit the report of the task force, together with· his
recommendations, to the Committees on Interior and Insular A1Eaifi8
within three years after enactment of a:.R. 49, but it shall ·conUia
the concurring or di~nting views of any non-Federal representati<r6
~ho subi:Qite. his vie~ in writing to th.e Se<a'etttry within 80 days &:!*
'
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the Secretary announces his intention to forward the report as required by the legislation. It is not intended that either study auth?rized by this Act should preclude any action by either Secretary whiCh
this legislation otherwise authorizes.
SEc. 106 provides that if the Congress enacts legislation authorizing
development leading to production, then the Secretary shall consult
with the Attorney General in formulating regulations, developing
plans, and on all contracts or operating agreements relating to development, production or sale of petroleum from the reserve to be
sure that they are consistent with the antitrust laws. While this
provision would become applicable if the Congress authorizes production at the reserve, this section is not intended to delay or interfe!e
in any way with the exploration program or to preclude any geologic,
geophysical, seismic or other activity necessary to carry out the
purposes of this Act.
SEC. 107 authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this title and provides that,
under certain circumstances, the Secretary may aid affected . c?mmunities experiencing substantially increased needs for municipal
services and facilities as the direct result of the exploration and study
activities authorized by the legislation. Before implementing this
provision, the Secretary is required to consult with the other Federal
departments or agencies to determine what financial aid is otherwise
available.
TITLE II-PRODUCTION OF NAVAL PETROLEUM RESERVES

SEc. 201 is a series of amendments to chapter 641 of title 10 of
the United States Code-i.e. the chapter dealing with the naval
petroleum reserves.
Amendment 1 adds a new section to the chapter defining the following terms:
"National defense" includes not only military emergencies, but also
economic emerg-enciPs such as the one which occurred during the
Arab embargo of 1973..
"Naval Petroleum Reserves" are defined to include the four existing petroleum reserves ·and the three oil shale reserves, but Naval
Petroleum Reserve No.4 in Alaska is included in this definition only
until it is transferred to the Secretary of the Interior on June 1, 197J,
when it is to be redesi~ated as the National Petroleum Reserve m
Alaska in accordance with the provisions of title I of the Act.
The tel'J1l "petroleum" is defined exactly the same way as hi title I.
"Maximum efficient rate" implies that production shall be conducted in a manner which will assure the most efficient development
to maximize ultimate recovery of petroleum from the reservoir. The
Members of the Committee of Conference recognize that the Secretary of Navy retains, under the unit plan contract at NPR #1, the
full and absolute power to determine the rate of development, as
well as the volume and rate of production consistent with the objectives of this Act and do not .intend to alter or limit this power by the
use of the term "economic development" in this definition.
To eliminate any possible confusion over the term "small re.finer",
the legislation incorporates, by reference, the stand'ards apphed by

the Small Business Administration m qualifying a refinery as a
small business refiner.
Amendment 2 makes some technical changes in the chapter and
provides that the naval petroleum reserves are to be used for defense
purposes, except as otherwise provided hy the terms of this legislation.
Amendment 3 completely revises section 7422 and requires the
Secretary to produce the ~troleum in Naval Petroleum Reserves 1, 2
and 3. He is authorized either to produce such petroleum or to have
it produced under a contractual arrangement. Petroleum leases are
a permissible arrangement only at Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 2
(Buena Vista), where such leases presently exist.
Generally, in the past the naval petroleum reserves have been used
and operated only to the extent that such rroduction was found
necessary by the Secretary, with the approva of the President, and
then only when authorized by a joint resolution of the Congress. But
the change incorporated in this amendment directs the Secretary to
promptly commence the production of petroleum from these reserves
·at the maximum efficient rate and to continue such production for a
period of six years. During this period, the Secretary is to sell or
otherwise dispose of the United States share of production.
The·Secretary is authorized and directed to construct, acquire or
contract for the use of storage or shipping facilities. The Secretary
is expected to exhaust every possibility of utilizing private facilities
or of encouraging private enterprise to construct facilities before he
undertakes construction or conqemnation of any facilities ?uts.ide the
reserves. If necessary, the Secretary may condemn any pipeline not
operated as a common carrier if the owner refuses to carry, without
discrimination and at a reasonable rate, ·any petroleum produced at
such reserve. In addition, if new pipelines are necessary, rights-ofway may be acquired by the use of condemnation under Federal
statutory authority, but such pipelines must be operated as common
carriers. At Naval Petroleum Reserve No. 1 (Elk Hills) pipelines
and associated facilities capable of oarryiRg 350,000 barrels of oil
per day are required to be available not later than three years after
the date of enactment of this legislation. This provision was included
in the Act in order to assure the availabilitY, of adequate facilities to
promptly transport petroleum from Elk Hills and maintain production at the maximum efficient rate of production for the field.
As already noted, production of petroleum at the naval petroleum
reserves is to commence 90 days after the enactment of this legislation. After six years of production, the reserves will again be shut-in
unless the President takes steps to extend the operations.· To accomplish this, he must first assess the current and prospective need for
petroleum and determine the necessity for continued production, then
he must submit to the Congress the report of this assessment together
with a certification that he has determined that continued production
is in the national interest. Following receipt of the report, unless
either the Senate or House of Representatives expressly disapproves
further production, it will be extended for three years. Additional
extensions of three years each can be accomplished by following the
same procedures.
There is no intention to negate the provisions of th~ existing unit
plan contract at Elk Hills and the language specifically provides for
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the continuation of operations under that contract if the owner of the
private interest agrees. It is intended that there will be a formalized
agr.eem~nt to ~his effect within 90 days after the enactment of the
legis~a.ti.on. Failure to re~h suc.h an agreement could result in the
acqu1Slti_?n of the outstandmg pnvate holdings if the Secretary deems
such actwn necessary in order to protect the public interest.
Amendment 4 merely makes some technical changes to make section
7423 conform to changes being made in Chapter 641.
Amendment 5 also makes some technical changes in the Chapter,
but it contains one significant substantive revision. Under existing law
the Secretary of theN avy is required to consolidate and protect Federal
oi~ l~nds by. contracting with private owners and lessees of lands
withm or adJacent to naval petroleum reserves to conserve oil and gas
"in the ground." As recommended by the Committee of Conference the
S~cretary may <:ontinue to contract with such private parties fo; the
wisest <:onservatio~ and develo:p~ent of the petroleum. in the reserves,
but he IS not reqmred to keep It m the ground. In fact the intention
of the proyisions of the legislation is to assure the d~velopment of
pet:oleum m the r:eserves at ~he maximum efficient rate for the six-year
period of productiOn authonzed or any extension.
Amendment 6 makes a technical change in section 7425 to conform
to the definitions contained in the legislation.
Amend~e.nt 7 ~akes it clea~ that the Secretary may make contracts for_Jomt, umt or cooperative plans for exploration, prospecting,
conservation, develo.Pment, use or operation within the Elk Hills
r~erv~, but i~ ma~mg .such ~ntracts he is required to pursue the
o.bJectiye of t~Is legislatio~, me. to d~velop Elk Hills so that product~on will achieve the maximum effiment rate at the earliest possible
time.
Amendment 8 conforms existing law to the changes made in the
definitions section of this legislation.
Amendment 9 makes it clear that in the future petroleum leasing
procedures shall be appropriate only within Naval Petroleum Reserve
No.2 (Buena Vista).
.
Amendment 10 makes a technical change to conform to the definitions se<:tion of this legislation. ·
Amend!fien~ 11 deals .with so~e of the most critical issues of the proposed legtslatwn. Specifically It deals with the following matters related to the production of petroleum from the naval petroleum
reserves:
1. Storage of Petroleum
The Secretary is directed to "use, store, or sell" the petroleum
produ~d at the reserves. In agreeing to this provision, the conferees
recogn~zed ~hat some '!lse o~ some of the products of the reserves might
be reqmred m connectiOn With operation: and production activities. For
example, gas produced from the reserves could be used for power generation. or reinjection, but this authority does not extend beyond the
authority to use these products in connection with activities directly
relat:ed to production of the naval petroleum reserves. Except as authonzed for strategic storage in subsection (k), it is intended that the
storage authorized is limited to storage incident to the sale of petroleum and should not exceed more than is necessary to handle normal
fluctuations in marketing volumes. Under subsectiOn (k), the Presi-

dent may arrange, either directly or through exchange, to store all or
any part of the petroleum produced at the reserves in the strategic
storage facilities authorized by Public Law 94-163.
2. Sale of Petroleum
All sales of petroleum by the Secretary are to be made at public
sale to the highest qualified bidder after appropriate public notice.
Such sales contracts shall be for periods of one year or less and are
required to be structured in such a manner as to give all companie&majors and independents alike-a "full and equal opportunity for the
acquisition of petroleum" from the reserves. In no eve.nt, mav more
than 20 percent of the Federal share of production of petroleum from
El)r Hills be acquired by a single purchaser (i.e. any person as defined
in Title I of the United States Code). By providing that sales may be
made by the Secretary "without regard to Federal, State or local
regulations controlling sales or allocation of petroleum products", it
is intended that the sales of petroleum from the reserves will continue
to be at the highest bid price regardless of the current or previous
distinction between "old" and "new" oil and would not be subject to
Federal laws establishing ceiling or composite prices for first sales of
domestic crude oil.
The Committee recognized that in effecting sales to ensure the
limitations of no more than 20 percent to one person and in considering a sma.ll business set a.c;;ide the Secretarv will have to estimate
his production for the following year and paekage his contracis accordingly. The Secretary is not e.xpected or required to ·terminate contracts If he finds that actual production varies substantially from his
estimates, hut he will have to account for such variation in his repolis
to Congress and adjust appropriately for future sales.
3. Small Refineries
As mentioned above, the Secretary is required to structure bids in '
such amounts as to allow all potential 9.ualified purchasers to bid on
the Federal petroleum to be sold. In addition the Secretary, after con~ulting with the; Secretary of the Interior, may find it in the public
mterest to set aside up to 25 per cent of the estimated Federal production from the. reserves for small refiners not having an adequate source
of supply of petroleum of their own. In making such a se.t-aside, the
Secretary may prorate' such petroleum among small refiners, without
competitive bids, but such petroleum must then be sold at the prevailing local market price for comparable petroleum. The legislation
specifies that the Secretary, in making any sales under the set-aside
provision, must require the processing or use of the petroleum in such
small refineries and must prohibit the small refiners from re-selling
the petroleum prior to processing it.
4. A ntit1'U8t Provisions
Before finalizing any rules and regulations, plans of development,
contract;s or operating ~reements relating ~o the development,
p~oduct10n, or.sale of p~troleum, the Secretary 1s required to consult
WI~h, an~ ·<:Ons1der the vu;ws of, the Attorney General. In agreeing to
th1s p~ovisi.on, the CoJ?mlttee ?f Conference recognized that such consult!l-tion will be effectJve only If the Secretary, in good faith, seeks the
adVIce and counsel of the Attorney General when he is in the early
stages of such proceedings so that he may have the benefit of his views
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on matters which might affect competition before finalizing the
policies and provisions of such regulations or contradts. In ariy event,
the legislation requires all contracts and operating agreements to be
forwarded at least thirty days before their execution, together with
such additional information as he may require, to the Attorney
General. If, within the thirty days period, the Attorney General advises the Secretary that such contract or agreement may create or
maintain a situatiOn inconsistent with the antitrust laws, then the
Secretary is precluded from executing the contract or operating agreement. In the absence of such an adverse finding by the Attorney
General within thirty days, the Secretary may proceed to finalize the
agreements.
5. Omnmon Carrier Provision
In order to assure the transportation of the petroleum produced
from Naval Petroleum Reserves Numbered 1 and 3 (i.e. Elk Hills and
Teapot Dome), the Committee of Conference agreed to a revised common carrier provision which provides:
(1) that if pipelines are used to carry any petroleum from these
:reserves, they must !l-Ccept such petroleum produced from them
without discrimination and at reasonable rates;
(2) that every contract for the sale. of anv Federal petroleum
must require the purchaser, if he is the owner of a controlling interest in any piJ?eline, the owner of a controlling interest in any
company operatmg a p~peline, or the operator of a pipeline which
carnes petroleum froin such reserves, to transport petroleum
from su.ch reserves without discrimination and at reasonable
rates as a common carrier.
These provisions are not intended to make such pipelines "traditional" common carriers as provided under other laws nor should they
be construed to require the transportation of any :petroleum regardless
of the sour~e. Instead, the intent of the proyision IS to require only the
transportatiOn of :petroleum from the specified reserves whenever the
pipelme involved IS not otherwise operated as a common r,arrier, and
then only when the pipeline carries some production from the reserves
or is controlled by some person (person, association, corporation, joint
venture, or other business organization) who has contracted with
the Secretary of Navy for the purchase of petroleum produced from
such reserves.
.
To aid in the enforcement of this provision, the Secretary of the
Navy is authorized to make rules and regulations to carry out the
provisions of the section. Whenever any person violates any such rule or
regulation, the Secretary may take appropriate action to cancel any
contract, operating agreement, right-of-way, etc. which he may have
issued. Furthermore, he may request that the Secretary of the Interior, acting on behalf of the United States, to void any contract,
right-of-way, permit, or easement which he may have issued to such
person in accordance with authority granted to him insofar as it applies to these reserves. The purpose of this enforcement procedure is
to assure compliance with the rules and regulations which the Secretary of the Navy is expected to issue.
6. EaJpO'l'tation of Petrolewm
Except for petroleum which may be exchanged in similar quantities
with persons or the government of an adjacent foreign state or which

is temporarily exported for convenience or increased transportation
efficiency across international boundaries, petroleum from the naval
petroleum reserves may be exported from the United States O'YWy in
compliance with the Export Administration Act of 1969 a'IUi then
only if the President makes and publishes an express finding that
sue~ exports will not adversely affect the supply of :petroleum for the
Umted States, that such exports are in the national mterest and they
are in compliance with the Export Administration Act of 1'969.
7. OO'YI.IJ'Iiltation Requirements
For the dl!-~ation of the prodl!ction period--;-i.e. the initial 6 years
and any additional3 year extensiOns-the reqmrement that the President must approve and the Committees on Armed Services must be
consulted on contr~cts for the sale of products is waived.
. Ame~dment 12 mvolves the consultation requirements mentioned
Immediately above. As long as production contmues at any or all of
the reserves under section 7422(c) of title 10 o.f the Umted States
Code, the legislation ~rovides for special r~p~rting procedures for
new pla~s or substantial amendii_tents .to existmg plans relating to
exploratiOn, development, productiOn, disposal and transportation. If
on th~ other h!l-nd, It is dete~ined, either by the President or by Con!
gress10nal actiOn, that contmued production of these reserves is not
necessary, then after the fields have been shut in, production and sale
of petroleum may be reinstated only after compliance with the approval and consultation requirements of section 7422. The other transactions specified would be subject to these same requirements after
production is once. discontinued.
While production is underway, the Committees on Armed Services
of the House and Senate will maintain careful scrutiny over plans for
the expl?ration, deve.lopment and production program. These plans
are. r~qmred to contam a report. ~y the Attorney General as to their
antiCipated effects upon competition and are not to be implemented
unti~ 60 days a.fter being subm~tted to the Committees. The provision
reqmres the same of "substantial amendments" which are left to the
discretion of the SE5cretary to determine; however, as a guideline any
plan that is am.ended to .change the execution time by a year or ~ore
?r any .Plan which experiences a 2~ perce~t or more change in funding
IS considered, by th~ conferees, as mvolvmg a substantial amennment.
In addition while the reserves are being :produced annual reports
are to be submitted to the Committees detailmg the status of the program, the production level and its disposition, and future plans for
the reserves.
Amendment 13 establishes a special account in the Treasury into
which all proceeds from the disposition of petroleum from the naval
petroleum reserves will be deposited. From this "naval petroleum
reserves special account" funds will be appropriated, as needed, by
the Congress for continued activities at the naval petroleum reserves
for construction and operation of facilities incident to production and
the delivery of such petroleum to shipping terminals, for the procurement of petroleum and facilities needed for the National Strategic
Petroleum Reserve, and for the exploration and study of the National
Petroleum Reserve in Alaska authorized by this Act.. Budget estimates involving this account are to be submitted as an· independent
entry m the President's Budget.
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Amendments 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 20 make technical changes in the
chapter to conform with other provisions in ti1is legislation.
Amendment 19 updates section 7438 by substituting the Administrator of the Energy Research and Development Ad,ministration for the
Secretary of the Interior as the chief administrator of the Rifle,
Colorado, oil shale research facility-an administrative change that
has already taken place.
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